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STRIKE SEEMS
CERTAIN IN TOE
COLORADO HELD
Trinidad, Coin., Sept. 15. HeadedTO RETURKED OF Ml
MACK
ENLIST?!
TERM
LOOKING UP THE
RECORD OF
SLAYER
CHURCH AUTHORITIES IN NEW YORK
WILL INVESTIGATE THE ALLEGED
PRIEST'S PAST.C0NFESSES TO
CANA
l.'.v a band and singing We will win
the fight today" two hundred and fifty
members of the United Mine Workers
paraded the streets of Trinidad this
morning before going into convention
to take linal action on the proposed
strike in district No. 15.
"Mother" Jones was wildly cheered
as they passed her hotel.
That a strike will be called today or
revolution" ami says that an adven-- !
turer named Esparza with 11 men
crossed the linn and burned a railroad
bridge, expecting to pick up a number
Of recruits, but they failed and
Smuggling Arms.
Carizzo Springs, Texas, Sept. 15.
Evidence that some of the fourteen
ammunition smugglers under tinvst
here after a fight with United States
troops Saturday were connected with
the Industrial Wokers of the World,
was unearthed today. From the body
of Pnnfilo Vasquez, a shun smuggler,
were taken papers indicating his niem-- I
bership in the International Workers
!oi' the World. He also bore "pronun-- I
cianientos" from the Los Angeles
branch of the .Mexican revolutionists.
!A red ilag captured from the band
bears the inscription, "tierra y liber-- 1
tad" literally meaning "land and
freedom".
All fourteen were indicted today in
the county court here, charged with
murder for killing Oandelario Ortiz.
AMERICANS TO
BE GUARDED
BY REBELS
CONSTITUTIONALISTS PROMISE TO
SEE THAT NO HARM COMES TO
AMERICAN REFUGEES. SENATE
PASSES $100,000 RELIEF MEASURE
MEXICAN MINSTER RESIGNS.
100 AMERICANS ARE
FLEEING TO BORDER
NEW YORK INVESTIGATORS WANT! SECRETARY GARRISON, FOLLOWING SIX LAWYERS IN THAW'S EMPLOY
ARE TRYING TO GET IMMIGRA-
TION AUTHORITIES' ACTION IN
DEPORTING HIM DECLARED ILLE
NORMAN E. MACK TO TELL ALL! AN EXTENDED INSPECTION TRIP
ABOUT CONTRIBUTIONS, AND HE! SUGGESTS SHORTER TERM FOR
SUES THE INVESTIGATORS FOR; ENLISTED MEN AND VOCATIONAL
tomorrow is generally believed. More
than a hundred striking miners from
the northern fields arrived here today
LIBEL. GAL-CO- URT DECIDES THURSDAYTRAINING.
WOULD HAVES0LDIERS
KILLING AND DISMEMBERING OF
THE GIRL.
MAY KNOW ABOUT
LOUISVILLE MURDER
and marched in the parade.
All is quiet in the rumps of Las Ani-
mas and Huerfano counties today and
all mines are in full operation. A
statement issued by the Victor Ameri-
can Fuel company, today says a com-
plete poll of their men shows 7ft per
MACK REFUSES TO THAW GOES TO-DA- Y TO
LITTLETON FOR HEARINGSHOW UP AT HEARING SERVE IN RESERVE ALSO
cent opposed to a strike.Trial was set for Thursday.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 15. One Bartey Cline, the American arrested
Albany, X. Y., Sept. IS. Xorman In Montreal, Que., Sept. 15. Harry K- - CHINESE MERCHANT IShundred Americans, fugitives on the with the thirteen Mexicans has offered
cline claim, i Muck, former chairman of the Demo- -. ... . !t-- i turn KtHfoH evidence.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 13. "I
don't believe, the army was ever in
better condition," said Secretary Gar- -
Mexican desert between torreon ana;-- - - ,,
.) m.tinnnl mid state committees.leu mere is an uuuergiuunu launtt?. -
railed to appear touay ueiore joiui ..Saltillo, harassed by bandit bands, ac- - fromfo wht ,)e gun rlmning
Hennessy, Governor Sulzer's special rison. when he returned to his desk atcording to unconfirmed reports were
Thaw's lawyers have not given up
hope of bringing him back to the
dominion. X. K. LaFlanime, one of
them, announced in court today that
he and his associates still expected to
ask the appeal court of Quebec for a
decision on the constitutionality of the.
immigration act invoked when Thaw
ORDERED DEPORTED.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 1. Upon the
ground that the evidence offered by
tile defense to show that the defend-
ant was born in America was not
credible. United States District Judge
Safer today ordered that Ng You Xeuy
wealthy Chinese merchant of Zanes-vllle- ,
be deported.
not mentioned in the early official dis-
patches today and the state depart-
ment had no other information of
them.
Officials here were inclined to be
San Antonio through Knippa and Ca-
rizzo Springs, Texas, to the Mexican
border. Federal officials have begun
investigation of his revelations, which
implicate several Americans. Two
merchants here are In jail charged
with smuggling.
New York, Sept. 15. In the hope of
branding as an impostor and pseudo
priest tlie Rev. Hans Schmidt, the al-
leged murderer of Anna
Atimiller, the victim of New York's
river mystery, church authorities be-
gan today a sweeping Investigation of
Schmidt's record and his pretensions
to ordination.
"We hope, of course, to be able to
prove that this unspeakable monster
was an imposter and that he had been
using forged papers," declared Mon-sign-
LaVelle, vicar general of the
te war department today, arter an
absence of two months visiting all the
Import nn t military posts outside of
Xew England and some of the stations
iii the middle west.
"If we are going to attract the men
investigator, to answer charges of hav-
ing failed to account for moneys con-
tributed to him in the gubernatorial
campaign of 1910. Instead, 'Mr. Mack,
through his secretary, served Mr. Hen-ness- y
with summons and complaint in
a $5,000 action for libel.
Mr. Mack complained that Hennessy
has caused to he published "charges
in effect that the plaintiff unlawfully
appropriated to his own use money
contributed by others as a campaign
fund toward the election of John A.
Dix as governor of the state of New
Vnflr nml ealH nuhlicntion also
was deported. If they succeeded in
having the law declared invalied, they
lieve the Americans were in no grave '
danger. Agents of the constitutional-- !
ist movement stoutly maintained the j
Americans were in no danger at all
and would be protected by constitu- - j
tionalist forces against any roving
WALL STREET. STAR WITNESS INSULZER CASE
IS MISSING archdiocese of New York.
and want to raise the efficiency of the
army, we must have a shorter term of
enlistment," he said.
"I am In favor of a three year term
with the privilege of discharge, into
the reserve, ns soon as an enlisted
man proves his efficiency. It has not
been decided what the shortest period
with the colors shall be. That will
depend entirely on the individual. I
That is something which we are
marauding bands.
Officials of the consular service
pointed out that the Americans pass-
ed Parras on September 11. That
trying to clear up now. He came toNew York, Sept. 15. Frederick L.
Colwell of Yonkers, regarded as n
star witness against Governor Sulzer
at his forthcoming trial on impeach
would make a formal demand through
the proper channels, LaFlamme said,
for Thaw's return to Canada.
"Six of Thaw's legal staff appeared
today before the appeal court to see
what Chief Justice Archainbault and
his associates would do to the immi-giatio-
officers for disobeying the
ccurt's writ of habeas corpus when
Thaw was suddenly deported. To
their disappointment, the court, in-
stead of meeting summary punish
this diocese with credentials which
were apparently in every way authen-
tic and genuine but we know practic-
ally nothing of him. 11 Ib crime is too
charges In effect that the plaintiff j
blackmailed Individuals and corpora am in favor of discharging men as
Xew York, N. Y., Sept. 15. The
scarcity of stocks in the closing days
of last week, which forced the bears
to retreat was no longer the govern-
ing feature of the market when this
week's trading began. Liberal sup-
plies from all sources effectually
checked all efforts to put prices high-
er.
The recent rise apparently readjust-
ed an oversold condition and the mar-
ket was not in a condition to assim
tions in connection with the campaign dischar(,e audgoon as they eanl as a ment charges, has disappeared, ac-
cording to announcement today by thefund.'
town is in the hands of the constitu-
tionalist troops having been taken last
May. An American consular agent re-- '
cently took twelve days with a fast
automobile to make the run between
Torrecn and Saltillo. The fugitives,
hampered by women and children, and
more primitive means of transporta- -
tion, are expected to require much
assembly board of impeachment mana
gers.
Following the publication of Mr.
Hennessy's charges Mr. Mack an-
nounced hiH willingness to appear be-
fore the investigator at any time and
nlnee he might designate. Mr. Hen- -
horrible to conceive. We can only
hope that he may prove to have been
a pseudo priest."
In his cell in the Tombs, with his
coat as a pillow, Schmidt slept sound-
ly through the night and arose this
morning to partake of a hearty break-
fast. He had little to add to his al-
leged confession of last, niglit In which
reward for their hard work."
Secretary Garrison said he had not
yet decided what period a disohnrgeJ
soldier should serve in reserve.
"And to make the army more at-
tractive, to the best class of men," said
he, "I favor vocational training for
the army, so that in addition to the
ment, adjourned the proceedings un
til Thursday.ilate the heavy offerings in profit tak--
ing sales. Some minor shares gave nessy tnen nxed me nearmg m a.
nr. exhlhltion of strength but the mar- - bany this morning
"Information in the possession of
the board is to the' effect that Colwell
is absenting himself from the jurisdic-
tion of the, board at the direct instiga-
tion of governor and for the purpose
of avoiding testifying against the gov-
ernor at his trial" reads a lengthy
statement issued on behalf of the
board by Aaron J. Levy its chairman,
he Is said to have told the police that
lie killed his victim as she lay In bed,
Awaiting Summons.
Colehrook, N. H., Sept. 15. Harry
Kendall Thaw awaited anxiously to-
day the arrival of United States Mar-
shal K. P. Xute, the final notice to
Sheriff Drew, of Couss county, that
After waiting yith stenographers for
has an hour Mr. Hennessy announced
that as neither Mack nor Arthur A.
McLean, of Newburgh, treasurer or
the. Democratic state committee, had
appeared the session stood adjourned.
cut up, her body in the bath tub of
military training and discipline which
a man would acquire through service,
he would leave with some trade when
he goes again Into civil life.
Wherever I went, I found universal
approval of this plan."
the apartment where he had establish
Testimony adduced by the Frawley
lcnger.
Territory through which the Ameri-
cans are traveling is controlled by
constitutionalists and the agents have
been made to understand that the
X'nited States looks to them for pro-
tection of the fugitives.
Minister Resigns.
Mexico City, Mexico, Suept. 1.1. Dr.
Aureliano Urrutia, Mexican minister
of the interior, has left the cabinet.
His resignation was accepted at
midnight by Provisional President
Huerta.
ket generally was under pressure.
Lpck of confirmation of the rumors
put out to explain the advance in
Union Pacific, Reading and Canadian
Pacific made buyers cautious and the
fact that large speculative interests
were supplying stocks furnished suf-
ficient inducement to the bears to be-
gin selling. Copper shares rallied
briskly on the announcement that the
price of metal had been marked up to
the fugitive must be. produced on a investigating committee of the legis.
writ of habeas corpus before Judge latnre here was to the effect that ColThe secretary declined to discuss
the plans for the concentration of the Aldrich in the United States district well had purchased 200 shares of rail-
-
road stock last full with eight checksCOTTON FIGURES
FOR THE YEAR
ENDING AUG. 31
army in a few strategetic renters,
rather than' have it distributed
throughout 157 posts.
17 cents by one large selling agency.Dr. Ilrrutia is under charges pre
ed her, wrapped it in five bundles and
dropped the bundles in the Hudson
river. To the Rev. L. J. Evers, the
Tombs chaplain, Schmidt was said to
have made the following dramatic
confession:
"I was directed to kill her by St.
Llizabeth. who is my patron, as a sac-
rifice to be consummated as was the
sacrifice of Abraham, in blood."
To the police Schuiidt is alleged to.
have said:
"I killed her because I loved her."
The police believe, however, that he
killed her because she was soon to
be a mother.
With a view to clearing the mys-
tery surrounding the murder of eight
V, Bullish operations in Reading and Canferred bv Senator Manuel Calero. for-- 1
", t Were resumed with some success to- - Washington, D. C, Sept. 15. The
court at Littleton tomorrow morn-
ing. Thaw then will be under the pro-
tection of the United States, pending
disposition of the writ and this guar-
antee in the face of so many kidnap-
ing rumors was a source of relief to
him.
Nute did not arrive on the morning
train, and Thaw'B custodian. Sheriff
Holman Drew, said he did not expect
him until Ibis afternoon.
mer Mexican ambassador
CURRENCY BILL
AMENDED BY
HOUSE TODAY
ItWe supply and distribution of cotton in"Wards midday, exercising a strength-- !m i.n) ,. romifl le rnited States for the year endington, for arresting him
sent by contributors to Governor Sul-zer-
campaign fund, the personal
check of Sulzer for $900 and currency
amounting to $7,125.
Mr. Levy added that a country-wid- e
search had been made for Colwell re-
cently without success.
INDIAN COUNCIL
WILL BE HELD
AT DENVER OCN 14
his authority as senator. Hondo were irremilar. August HI, 191:1, was announced D
A wave of selling orders struck the the census bureau today as follows
16,15(1,221 bales,
Dr. Urrutia gave as a reason for
his resignation as minister of the in-
terior that the post required qualifi-
cations which he did not possess. He
Washington. D. 0.. Sent. 1a. Per.market after the rally had beevi car-- Actual supply is
compared with 17,R9fl,22fi bales last reeling details of the administration "We probably will not take Thawried to a point where the list was nil- -
year. The supply was made up of: currency hill was begun today in the to Littleton until tomorrow mornis a surgeon and never before had ing at, or above Saturday's close. On
-- year old Alma Kellner, w hose muti- -
the rise Reading eclipsed its early
high figure, touching K1S. Tobaccos
were also buoyant, American jumping
experience in politics. His n
Bentiments have not been d
during his term of office, and
Stocks held at beginning or year 1,-- house. The hill was taken up for
77(1,88!! bales, compared with 1,85.1,031 amendment, but possibilities of a
bales last year; ginnings, 14.1 53.934 'change from the floor were slight. The
bales, compared with 10,0(18,987 bales banking committee, however, brought
last vear and net Imports 225.402 lin an amendment to remedy a defect
ing," he said.
William Travers Jerome, New
York's special deputy in the litigation,
planned to accompany Thaw to Little-
ton, as did Franklin Kennedy, deputy
attorney general, and Sheriff Horn-bec-
of Dutchess county.
Denver, Colo., will be invaded in lated body was found in quicklime in
October by five hundred Indians. the basement of St. John's church, in
The eyes of all Indians and friends Louisville two years and a half ago,
of the Indian are directed toward the j the police sought today to obtain from
it is said that the foreign diplomats nve poinis. ine reaction rorcea aown
Union Pacific a point and Chesapeake
bales, compared with 229.2CS bales& Ohio also became weak. Otherwisa Deliver council in hopes that they maythe pressure lessened after prices aold last year.
off half noint or ro. The distribution:
Schmidt some statement of what he
might know of this crime. From Au-
gust. 1909, till March 1910, Schmidt
see great things accomplished for the
Red Man. This "council" Is to be the
were opposed to his retention in the
cabinet.
Dr. Urrutia was the author of the
ultimatum to the United
States which was promptly repudiated
by Frederico Gamboa, the foreign min-
ister.
No News of Refugees.
The marshal motored immediately
o the hotel where Thaw is quartered,
j only to find that Sheriff Drew had
The market closed weak.
Bears were active in the late deal third annual conference of the
So- - was a visitor in Louisville, not official-ciet- y
of American Indians. This so- - ly connected with any church there
ciety was organized at Ohio State but a guest in the house of the Rev.
University by one hundred of the Henry B. Westermann, rector of the
pointed out by Representative Scott
(Rep.) of Iowa. It. was to limit the
loaning power of the regional hanks
to their transactions with the govern-
ment.
The first amendment from the door,
one by Representative Lindbergh. Pro-
gressive member of the banking com-
mittee, proposed to permit reserve
banks to begin business soon as
$.").000.00o capital was subscribed.
The debate brought an announce
ings and succeeded in uncovering some
weakly margined long accounts. Low-
Consumption 5.7Sfi,$i!l bales, com-
pared with 5,3(17,583 bales last year.
Exports, R.S00.9C2 bales, compared
with 10,GXl,7,18 bales last year and
stocks held at end of year in manufac-
turing establishments 77(1,7(14 bales
compared with 870,046 hales last year;
in independent warehouses. 497,050
bales, compared with 550,239 bales
1
gene to Berlin, N. H., leaving word
that he would be back this evening.
"I won't serve the" writ until the
sheriff returns," the marshal said.
When told that the writ had arrived
Thaw said:
today no further news had reached representative stocks, with particular America. The first conference, which
was held in Columbus, Ohio, was at- -
Alma Kellner disappeared on Decem-
ber 3, 1909; her body was found nine
months after. Joseph Wendllng, jani-
tor at St. John's church, is now serv-
ing a life term in prison for the crime.
lHlu v " l"B niruuowhole lot safer"I m glad; I feel a
here of the party or iuu American ie- - heaviness in steel and Union Pacific,
fugees from Torreon, who are on j Reading won back below Saturday's
their way to Saltillo through the rebel toge an(j can reached two points when
country. the general pressure became too se- -
The American embassy Is inclined vpre
to the belief that reports of their de-- ,
me Indian and oy representatives 01ment from Representative Sisson, i
'nolast year, and held by other holders
n.e. i,..io m..j Democrat, of Mississippi, that because ' D ,,,., piH the great universities of the country.(es ,Z"L of his opposition to "secret caucus! v V. o,,t iTi,nm.! Among the founders of this unique ; Schmidt insisted this afternoon that50,000 bales last year.with methods" he would vote against the
bill. On the first test vote on amendR. D. COLE DENIES
STATEMENTS
OF MULHALL
ing the bill the Lindbergh amendment
was defeated, 7.8 to 29.
clal request of the state of New York!"-- ' '" "u Tr
for the extradition of llarrv K. Thaw ;the noted Sioux author; Angel Decora of Alma Kellnes, in Louisville.
Governor eitz. the noted Winnebago artist: "I don't know anything about that,"was filed at the office of
Felker todav in the state house by ,Dr. Cralos Montezuma, the celebrated he replied, when questioned by the
Ilernard a lawyer of Lancas- - Chicago physician and an Apache; chaplain of the Tombs prison.
.. m ii . aMimr tnr Hie! Or. Sherman Coolitlge, a well known, Schmidt's defense at his trial if he
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
Senate.
Senators Thornton and Uankhead
introduced bills to appropriate $25,000,-00-
for good roads in cooperation with
' viv Vnrk '.ntlinritieR Episcopal divine and an Arapahoe; j makes a real defense probably willi' I Marshal' Arrives 'Rev- Hry """-Clou- of Yale Uni-ib- e insanity. Alphonso Koelble, his
CALUMET STRIKE
NOT SETTLED
LAST PLAN FAILED
tention by rebels were without tounna-tion- .
This is based on a telegram
from John R. Silliman, U. S. vice con-
sul at Saltillo. stating that they had
passed Parras, half way to Saltillo, in
From Parras it is said the refugees
intended to take a route to the north-
east toward Reata, doubtless in order
to escape the rebel bands along the di-
rect route and possibly entrain at
Reata for Monterey.
Pass Relief Measure.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 15. With-
out reference to a committee, the sen-
ate todav unanimously agreed to the
,.,ii,,.i, m ii Sent 15- - F p versify an da Winnebago; Arthur c. lawyer, so announced after a long talkParker of Harvard, a Seneca Indian with Schmidt in the Tombs.
.r"T ; land tate archeology of New York, "I shall move to have Father
. . Ill HIIO UH. , nww.m uv.u. ...n -
Washington, D. C, Sept. 15. Form-
er Representative Ralph D. Cole, of
the Eighth Ohio district, told the
house lobby committee today that
Martin M. Mulhall's testimony and
correspondence regarding his conduct
as a member of the house were so full
of half-truth- s and false, statements
and many other Indians Schmidt's case brought to trial at theCalumet, Mich., Sept. la. yiliel holloa s enlline for the
reigned in the copper strike district before ian(' university graduates. The motto earliest moment possible," said Mr.presence of Harry K. Thaw- -
of the society is "hor ine nonor or uie KoeiDle.today, the usual morning disturbances , ,pdfiral' Ju(1kp AI(lrich at Littleton, to-failing to materialize. The strikers With the service of K"Ce anu ine uuuu ui u.,,,..... n i fini iuiiik uim uu is msaue,morrow morning.held the largest mining parade since and Sheriff Drew ofthe writ, Mutethe strike started, men and women . . i. i ui. ..n nf this year at .the University of Denver, pointed to determine his mental status.that he would confine bis own testi- -house joint resolution appropriating
states.
Senator O'Gorman introduced a bill
to place in front of the capital a copy
of the J. Q. A. ward statue of Wash-
ington at the New York subtreasury.
Passed without referenri; to comm't-e- e
the house appropriate i of 3M0,0( (1
to get Americans out of Mexico.
Senator Thomas made a belated tar-
iff speech.
Testimony closed in Wes; Virginia
strike Investigation.
House.
Currency bill take,n up under the
five minute rule for amendment.
Lobby committee heard former Rep-
resentative Cole of Ohio.
being in line. They were orderely and " ,
' ;Oetober 14-2- where a patriotic de- - In think he is sane, I will tell him that
immediately $100,000 for the relief of mony to a general denial. He denied Tlie TUMUVe. i, i.,.j f all,,onta,t mt,n nn(t'.l. l.ln- la lnn ,,nmade no attempt to visit any of the
mines.flatly that Mulhall helped him get his '.women will discuss the rights of the Hko a man and pay the penalty.MAKES WORLDS RECORD BY jTn(Jja g Rn Amerlcan ln America.) "When I saw him today, he said: 'IBULL S EYE 23 TIMESHITTING jHmi(lm)s of Indiana who are farmers, do not need your services. Let's not
jstockmen, ranchers, teachers and la- - talk about that now. Irf-t'- s wait til!
Seagirt, N. J., Sept. lu. 'Captain , r members of the society, p.od and Abraham have anoken. God
Strike Settlement Plan Fails.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 15. Governor
transportation of American citizens
from Mexico.
Senator Bristow, of Kansas, how-
ever, did not grant his consent to the
passage of the resolution until he had
criticized the administration's policy.
"I have had letters from several
friends in Mexico and talked with
others who have left Mexico since the
nomination to congress.
"I never received a contribution
fiom the National Association of Man-
ufacturers," declared Cole. "Mulhall
once came to my office and started to
tell me that I had to stop my tight on
Speaker Cannon. He never got any
farther than that. I ordered Mulhall
H. Richard, of Ohio, today broke ine ja(j ,,, who hv had m0rejm,d Abraham will communicate with
record for consecutive bull sworld's bok tra, jvou and tell von when to come to me
eyes on the 500-yar- range, w ith Ih- - and don't do anything until that time.1inch targets by scoring wi h" ,,. , crtIU , iV, Mr, Koelble said his client was fully
Ferris today received notice that an-
other attempt to bring about a set-
tlement of the Upper Peninsular cop-
per mine strike had failed. The in-
formation came in the form of a tele-
gram from Allen F. Rees, of Hough-
ton, attorney of the mine managers,
fori f fho rnnrri nnil T tnld him if he miss. L aptain ruenm u ww -- unum,?, r n-- .. ., . .. w . , . . .piesident issued his warning iaware that he faced the electric chair.FOR CAPITALSUMMER HOME
CONGRESSMAN TO RETIRE
AT END OF PRESENT TERM.
Piorro ff Fl Sunt. 15 Onnp-resR- .
jin the Meany match at the internatioii-- 1
jal and interstate tournament. After!
jhe made a perfect score of 10 he kept
HimPresidentWindsor, Vt, Sept. 15.- at Trenton.15. The Right
Didn't Want
Trenton, N. J.,
ever returned 1 d throw him out of the
window. From that day to this, I've
never seen Mulhall. That is the way
I've served the National, Association
of Manufacturers. It's the first time
Sept.p. m. torliiauu inn, ukic oi . - . ..,, , ,.
read fo ,owsman C. H. Burke. Republican whip of!hch RS,
"Can not. along lines of o,the house of representatives, has de-- !
telegram because of conditions whichcided, because of poor health, to re-- to nlake !t nPO"We.tire from public life at the close of his l"e!
Ion snooing, accoruniR iu n; '"
the match. Jteverena jas. i.icr ui, msnuyHe was accompanied asWashington.
Corporal R. B. Moore, marine corps,and the last time I ever talked with far as Williamstown,
Mass.. by his
daughter, Miss Jessie, and her fiance,
Francis U. Sayre.
, .,. .! Kt 'present term. He declined to become " """ '"'j' ' ,.. was second with ll nuns eesE E. Jevera, of Argentine, will winj "" w.ii turn BaDwwBuui, inev rtees contameu a uiuii ui aiuma- -'a to Bllcceed Senafor Craw-'tio- nlegislation." cdldfte proposed by Chairman Iwton T. niunmom eynprt match with a
the oocese oi i renton, iouaj maun
public a letter written by him toTIans
Schmidt in 1910, while the latter was
serving at. St. Francis church in this
city during the illness of the Rev. Rob-
ert Rathner. In his letter Bishop Mc-Ka-
said:
"You are hereby notified that yo
must leave this diocese immediately.
Hemans. of the state railroad commis-- 1 . Kn ,.,., LieutenantCole said at the time he ordereo
--
"" "
Mulhall out of his office, C. R. Paint- - GERMAN TENEMENT FALLSision. which, it Is said bodieu tlie' Lieut.Snyder or Jacobs of the United ,er. of Bowling Green, Ohio, was there :"BIG TIM' SULLIVAN IS j withdrawal of the Western Federation
LAID TO REST TODAY ;nf Mmprs from the controversy. Mr. Coburg, Germany, Sept. In. Eightpersons were killed, seven others are
States infantry, changes tne resuu
when they shoot later.
The match for the Alping trophy
was won in its final stage this after- -
and heard it all. He produced an af-
fidavit from Painter corroborating his
own testimony. - , believed to be buried in the ruins anu ,t
, pvifipnt to me that vou are want- -
!six more were injured by the collapse , in common Bense and therefore I
Americans to get out of Mexico," said
Senator Bristow, "and they all say
that the warning has been very unfor-
tunate. They tell me that it has made
the lot of Americans in Mexico very
much harder than it was before."
Acquitted for Shooting Man.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 15. T. E.
Johan and Tom Heifriu of the United
States customs and immigration serv-
ice, were acquitted today in the thirty-fourt- h
district court of the charge of
having killed Captain F. Acosta, of
the Juarez garrison on September 6.
Both were tried together and after
Johan had testified that the Mexican
crossed the international bridge, firing
at the two officers, and that they had
replied and killed him, Judge Jackson
Instructed the jury to bring in a ver-
dict of not guilty.
A False Alarm.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 15. The re-
cent "revolution" in lower California
consisted of twelve men, according to
General Hugh L. Scott, commanding
the United States cavalry brigade on
border guard duty. ' General Scott re--
turned today from investigating "the
Hemans suggested that the mine oper- -
New York. Sept. 15. "Big Tim" s or managers should voluntarily
livan passed through the streets of !request the strikers-t- o return to work
the East Side for the last time today. an(j aa0 request tha governor to
body was taken to the old - n arbitration board or commis- -
noon by the United stBe8 n,ar,ne of a tenement house early today here ," not dpsire to have anytuing more
corps with a total score of in.,0. Mas- - i a pult Qf g explosion. .
sachusetts was second with 10.. i. Bishop McFaul said Schmidt was
SENTENCING OF WHITE
SLAVERS AGAIN PUT OFF. thedra of St. Patrick, a quarter of aBion t0 investigate the' three alleged
mile from the rooms of the association
'grievances of the strikers, with the
bearing his name, where it had lain in (understanding that the Western Fed- - 47TH ENCAMPMENT OFG. A. R. OPENS TODAYstate since Saturday afternoon. Tens!eration 0f Miners will withdraw from
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 15. On
motion of the government, the Diggs-Caminet- ti
sentences were again post-
poned today until next Wednesday
when it is believed that the Diggs--
the controversy without seeking recof thousands of men and women from
every section of New York had gazed ognition or participation in the ad-
justment of the difficulty.
FLAX SCHEDULE IS banished from his charge in this city
CONSIDERED BY CONFEREES because he disobeyed the rules of the
church in performing a marriage
D. C, Sept. 1.). Demo- - mony without a proper dispensation,
crats of the tariff conference, at work and also because of complaints made
on the adjustment of differences be-- ! by parishioners of St. Francis church
tween the two houses, spent much of concerning his conduct. Hans Schmidt
the day's session on an amendment to w as not connected with the Trenton
the flax schedule, with particular ref- - j diocese, but came here from New
erence to the duties on burlaps. JYork to serve temporarily. ,
on his features there, and a thiong
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Sept. 15. More
than 14,000 Union veterans were here
today for the opening of the forty-sevent-
annual encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic.
Today was designated as "Lookout
Mountain Day."
Harris trial for conspiracy to suborn ,. aa onlv tne crowds on the East
perjury will have been completed. Onslde can furnish followed the body to
Thursday, Judge Van Fleet, who will jday to the Cathedral and to its last
pronounce sentence, will leave on a resting place in Calvary cemetery,
Work for the New Mexican, tt 1
working for you, for Santa Fe and
tha new state.thirty days' vacation. Brooklyn.
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the old time
formerly so
which began as a country academy i step, is a step toward
and today is one of the greatest insti-- 1 waltz. The two step,
popular, remains on the shelf, andWANTS MORE AID
FOR COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE
there seems to be no inclination to-
ward the cotillon. The nearest thing
to a figure is the tango which, calling
for partners who are expert, is not
used constantly."
RESOLVED
WE STAND BE.HIIMD
OUR GOODS AND WC
MAKE GOOD ON EVERY
DEAL-OU- R GOODS
MAKE POOP. YfE Took
Care to get that
KIND
True Rocky Ford
Cantaloupes Boils Are aBad Indication
tutions of its kind in the world. He
was the first president of the Okla-
homa School of Mines, creating that
institution which now is considered
the best equipped mining school in
the world.
While in Oklahoma, realizing the
importance of the vast coal fields, Dr.
Lndd established a night school for
miners and helped many a poor man
to get an education.
For five years or more Dr. Ladd
taught at Harvard University in the
geological department.
Sticks To It.
It has been said of Dr. Iadd that Ms
main characteristic is his ability to
find a definite purpose in life and his
ability to "stick to it." It is this trait
that has enabled him to build up in-
stitutions.
Although he has made it a point to
meet all politicians he is not a poli-
tician.
"I believe in keeping educaMoual In-
stitutions out of politics," he said,
OR. LADD, NEW PRESIDENT, ASKS
WHY SO MANY OF NEW MEXICO'S
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES ARE
GOING OUTSIDE OF STATE FOR
EDUCATION.
I Crystal Butter, 2 lbs. 65c Dangerous Fallacy that theyare Healthy Stop
them.
TER GROCERY GO.11 MAP OF SOIL AND
MOISTURE IS NEEDED
PHOITB 40.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
when asked about this subject.
Hut he is a good mixer. He has a
wide acquaintance not only among
educators and politicians but among
newspaper men and magazine writers.
Norman Hapgood, the new editor of
Harper's was the best man at his wed-
ding.
Tribute To The Scribes.
"I think the new state of New Mex-
ico is indeed a land of opportunity,
and I believe that the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts has a great future before it
but it must have the support of New
Mexico and the people of New Mex-
ico."
This was the declaration of the
new president of the state college, Dr.
I.add, who left for Las Cruces last
right after spending a couple of days
i i the city. Tall, keen eyed, with en-
ergy stamped ou his face, the presi
WHAT MORE CAN A HARDWARE MERCHANT DO THAN TO MAKE
GOOD? MAKE GOOD ON HIS STATEMENTS ABOUT HIS STOCK. WE
ARE PREPARED TO SHOW THAT WE CAN MAKE GOOD. WE KNOW"
WHAT TO BUY FOR YOU AND WHERE TO BUT IT. WE HAVE THE
BEST HARDWARE THAT CAN BE SECURED AND WE KNOW THAT WE
Tin appearance of boils leads many
p itJe to consider thum a sign of ro-
bust constitution. They are more apt
to
..iKiiify a condition of sick blood,
si i. ish circulation and a morbid con-
dition of the body. Use S. S. S. for tht
blood.
It has the peculiar action of soaking1
through the intestines directly into theMood. In a few minutes its influence la
;i t work iu every artery, vein and tiny
PHONE 85 MAIN.
ARE OFFERING IT AT FAIR, SQUARE PRICES. WE ARE PREPARED
TO MAKE GOOD ON EVERY SALE, BECAUSE OUR HARDWARE IS THE"I hope to have the friendliest re-- !h tions with the newspaper editors of apillary. Every membrane, every or- -
Kan of the body, every emunctory be- -New Mexico," he said yesterday. "I
Goal ssnvmt Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
RELIABLE KIND. WE WILL SATISFY YOU; TRY US.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
in effect a lllter to strain therealize the truth of what the German llIood of lmpur,ties. The stimulatingdent presented a striking appearance emperor is said to have told his broth
up ne sioou on me veranda or. me ue e when he left, for America: 'The
Vargas hotel yesterday morning. 'editors in America are as Important as PHONE 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT.'PHONE 14.
properties of S. 8. S. compel the skin,
liver, bowels, kidneys, bladder to all
work to the one end of casting out
every irritating:, every
atom of poison: it dlslodg-e- s by irrigathe generals in the German army.' No
men in the world have the 'inslrlp
Lei us gei mio tne sunlight, ne
said to the interviewer, "for I need
its rays. You have a cool climate up
tion all accumulations in the joints.
knowledge about acld accretions to dissolve, ren- -so many affairs as the c;ause
, them neutral and scatters those
.it.v3lmiei euuors ana reporters and peculiar formations in the skin thatjudging from my many years' exper- - cause boils and other skin eruptions.ience with them, they never betrav d And best of aI1' this remarkable
edy is welcome to the weakest stomach,commence. You can get S. S. S. at any drug-store- .Beware of any effort to sell you some- - InrrrLwrnr IINEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE here above the clouds. Do you knowthat the belief in the east and in themiddle west is that New Mexico is anir tensely hot country. We must dis-illusion the people of the UnitedStates on that score if we are ever to
get our Bhare of the tourists seeking
an agreeable, bracing climate."
Then discussing the affairs of the
state college he continued:
"I came up here to call on Governor
ir ucii o ui-- r das,, ihinu claimed to be "Just as good." Ifonr ynuj-- is a peculiar case and you desireAND STOMACH SOURS. 'Xpert advice, write to the Swift
Pape's Diapepsin" ends Indigestion. ciUc Cu-- ls5 Swift BUs.. Atlanta, Ga.
uas, uyspepsia and Stomach Mis
ery in five minutes. N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHIf what VOll hist ate iu cnn.l.u,
MISS GOEBEL AND
MR. BOUSMAN WED:
MET AT COLLEGE IMcDonald and to see Santa Fe. I am your stomach or lies like a lump olgreatly pleased with New Mexico, lead, refusing to digest, or you belch ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-tant part. The grandfather wouldfrom top to bottom
Need State Aid.
"The plans of the college? Well, I
night begin by saying that we need
ROSWELL NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecol
V alley. 3,700 feet above sea level,
sunsbfoe every day. Open air
work throughout tbe entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as oannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Begents :
E. A. CAHOOK, President.
j, E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. POM, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
r For particulars and illustrated cats- -
gue, address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
nore state aid. A great many people
think that the United States govern-- j
ment is supporting the state college
because the government does extend
i aid to agricultural institutions. At ithe same time the money has to be
spent with scrupulous care in carry- -
ing out that work in which the govern
Aromance, begun at college was
culminated this afternoon in Santa Fe
when Miss Emma Wilder Goebel, the
talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Goebel of this city, became the
bride of Samuel Isaac Bousnian, a civ-i- i
engineer with headquarters at Hur-
ley, N. M.
The wedding ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Leonidas Smith,
rector of the church of the Holy Faith.
After the ceremony the bridal couple
left on their wedding journey for Spir-ir- .
Lake.
The romance was begun three years
ago when the couple studied at State
college. Mr. Bousman is regarded as
one of the rising young men of New
Mexico and was graduated this spring
in the civil engineering department.
He has accepted a responsible position
with the Chino Copper company at
Hurley.'
gas and eructate sour, undigested
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in month and stomach headache, yon
can get blessed relief in five minutes--
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula, plainly printed on these
fifty-ce- cases of Pape's Diapepsin.
then you will understand why dys-
peptic troubles of all kinds must go,
and why they relieve sour,
stomachs or indigestion in five
minutes. "Pape's Diapepsin" is harm-
less; tastes like candy, though eachdose will digest and prepare for as-
similation into the blood all the food
you eat; besides it makes you go to
the table with a healthy appetite; but,
what will please you most, is that you
will feel that your stomach and intes-
tines are clean and fresh, and you
will not need to report to laxatives or
liver pills for biliousness or constipa-
tion.
This city will have many "Pape's
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people will
call them, but you will be enthusias-
tic about this splendid stomach prep- -
ment is interested and in that work
alone. .
"We still need a great deal of help,
and I am hoping that the future will POWERI show us the way to get it. I am great-1- -interested to know why more peo-- Ipie in this state do not patronize ourj state institutions. I hear that of six
ty graduates of the Koswell high
school fifty-seve- n this year have gone
outside of New Mexico for college and
university training. This is surpris-
ing and seems to me to be worthy of
investigation.
IS QUITE SO CONVENN IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook your$100 Reward, 51 0QThe readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at leastaranon, too. ir you ever take it for
indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour- - lone dreaded disease that science has
j What New Mexico Needs.
"In this-va- state, which is so large
that people in the east can hardly
grasp its meaning, we have a great
j
'
work to perform. One of the greatest
needs of the new state, in my opinion,
been able to cure in all its stages, andnews, dvsnensin nr ;inv-- alnii..l, .;..j uv.il iiiin . . , 1. r - l ipry. ' IB .111UI I1I. nun B bUlHI l U viUl t) 10
Get some nnw this mi,,,0 ,i he nlv Positive cure now known to
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
yourself of stomach trouble and indi
is a map showing the soil and moist- -
ure of every one of the twenty-si-
counties. With such a map the peo gestion
in five minutes.
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, there-
by destroying the foundation of the
NEWPORT IS WILD
O'ER "RAG"
ple of New Mexico could know for
themselves, and let others know, just
what opportunities are offered in the
way of agriculture and just where
they are to be found. My idea would
be to have this done by degrees, tak-
ing county after county. I feel sure
that the task would prove well worth
while.
"This is a day of wonders and there
SANTA FE WATER 4 LIGHT CO.
Denver & Rio Grande R.R.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
Santa Fe to Durango, Colorado,$13.15ACCOUNT OF
COLORADO-NE- W MEXICO
FAIR AND INDIAN CARNIVAL
Date of Sale, Sept. 21 to 25, '13, inclusive.
Return Limit, Sept. 29th.
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing Its
vork. The proprietros have so mucb
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
j is no telling what science may teach
"NEW YORK HERALD" STATES THAT
FASHIONABLES GIVE ONE THIRD
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To- -OF THEIR TIME TO DANCING Ofiuedo Ohio. 1STW SUMMER
j .1, .TC 1,1 Al.U. . Ill 1111 J UCilCIO
that a soil which will grow mesquite
j and sagebrush may yet be tilled,
through science, to bring forth valu-- !
able crops. Look at the wonders al- -
ready accomplished by dry farming!
500 HOURS IN 60 DAYS. Sold by all druggists, 75c.Take Hall's Family Pills for
.i IThat Santa Fe is not the only citywhere the rag dance is held in favoris evidenced by the following from the TO EASTFRN POINTS
VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, (12.10.New York Herald of recent date:
Newport, R. I. Statistics of dances
here compiled after the last events of
the kind on Saturday show that durWM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St, Santa Fe, N. M.
A Day Of Pests,
"But it is also a day of pests, known
and unknown. Just as the medical
fraternity find new germs to contend
with if disease is to be prevented or
cured, so the farmer and orchardist
today are confronted by new pests
which attack the crops. And it is the
trained man, the scientific man, who
must come forward to offer a solu-
tion of the problem, if the crops are
to be saved. For this reason, I say
never before has the future been
brighter for the scientific agricultur
ing July and August and the first
week of September there were So
dances in 60 days, excluding Sundays,
for which days the leading women
here ruled out dancing. On some days
The ;j4lMastBest lnorRoute gpF Westof the there were as manj" A. T & S. F. R'Yas five dances, including those of theafternoon, an hour or so after dinnersist.Dr. Ladd then discussed some of the! a.nd t.1?.e later general assemblies at TIME TABLEEffective January 1st, 1913.ma,la .1 ilia Bfoto fnl. luB UB.w nnrt ti,i nf h,. n. ""file has been, more than it was
show the effect of certain foods onlast s!aB0", f necessary accompani- -ment to all forms of entertainment. Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and For Rates and Full Information Call On or Addresscertain animals, and what painstaking
care was used to compile statistics of L. H GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt, N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
WTien it was Impossible to have an
orchestra there were pianists to paly,
and when these were not available
there were mechanical pianos. Henri 0r
EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
IT WILL BE A GREAT
STATE FAIR
THAT WILL BE HELD AT
ALBUQUERQUE
OCTOBER 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
great value to the stockgrower and
farmer.
His Career.
Dr. Ladd has been a hustler as a
student and as an educator. Born In
Conrad, musical director at the Casino.
therefore had an important role in the
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to eon.
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovla and ver,os Val-
ley points.
summer s program. There were many
days when his orchestra began play-
ing at the morning concert at the Ca
j Haverill, Mass., he attended the
j schools of that place and later went
ta Harvard where he took three de--
m
I sino, and was kept constantly busygrees, A. B., A. M. and Ph. D. He. until five or six o'clock the following
morning. In addition it played on
Sunday nights at the Casino and on
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Wednesday afternoons.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
spent two years in German universi-
ties, studying at Munich and at Frei-
berg. He made a specialty of geology
and was connected with the geological
surveys of Missouri, Texas and Geor-
gia and also with the U. S. geological
survey. He had charge of the Mis-
souri Mining School exhibit at the St
500 Hours of Dancing.
It has been a strenuous summer, m.m indeed," said Mr. Conrad, today. "Of1913THE ONE BIG FAIR THATALWAYS MAKES GOOD! Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to condancing, society here never tires. New-port has danced since July 1 more than nect with No. 7 westbeund car-rying El Paso sleeper, alio No.
4 eastbound.
Louis exposition and of the Massa-150- 0 hounrs, or about twenty days out
Telephone 9 W104 DON QA5PER ST.Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.purses nnnn PREMIUMSnnnn m.SPORTS
CROWDS
chusetts exhibit at the Chicago ex-- lof the season of seventy days,
position. . "The one step and its near relative.
As an educator he has achieved jthe turkey trot, have predominated,
fame. For ten years he was president j but in modified forms, and I have had
of the Missouri School of MineB 'more calls for the waltz than I had
jlast summer. I hope the waltz will
RACES UUUU EXHIBITSUUUU Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.YOU WILL BE A WELCOME VISITOR
ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, CHICHESTER S PILLS
. I1HAM). a Returning,
arrive Santa Fa 12:30
a. m.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, if-f7- . Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoff ice.
fa IManond TtranrtVYSIMIUio li.d l.old metal llAVXjJIUkps, leaiM with Blue Ribbon. V
k Wl Take no other, flwv f rnnr V
come back. I have been asked
to play Strauss music for
waltzes, and certainly they were con-
ventional enough. Of the unconven-
tional waltzes which appear to he
more popular, there are the Hesita-
tion an dthe Canter waltzes. The lat-
ter, with its combination of the one,
Call "Central" for TrainiUt. Ak in 'fl I.J ITI .1 Trr, mWrite for a Premium List to
FRANK A. STORTZ, MANAGER, : : ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
IMAWONU ;iiMi PILLOW MS Reports.as ttest,Stest. .itwavs Kdiarle
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A COMMON SIGHT IN MEXICO TODAY WHERE HUMAN LIFE IS CHEAPER GOOD EXCUSE COMING VETERANS ARE TENTING IN OLD CHATTANOOGA;
THAN FOOD. AND GOING HERE'S WHAT THEY DID THERE 50 YEARS AGO
BOTH PARTIES WILL HAVE AN ARGUMENT
TO UPHOLD THEORIE- S- APPLAUSE IN
SENATE GALLERIES CAN GO
WOULD MAKE LIFE HAPPIER.
j (Special Correspondence.)
Chattanooga. Sept. 15. The
ICrand Army of the Republic is assem-
bled at Chattanooga, receiving for the
first time in its 47 years' 'history, the
hospitality of the south. And the
northern veterans, with their southern
hosts as guides, are going over again
i in; scenes of Die momentous conffict
that occurred here just .10 years ago.
j The importance of the Chattanooga
campaign lias grown with the sober
Remarkable Photograph Just Receiv-
ed by this Paper Shows one of the
Many Daily Scenes of Horror Enact-
ed in the Republic The Mexicans
Are Fighting to Abolish Such Scenes
and for Equal Rights in the Wealth
and Government of Their Country.
I AP!': 4
mrmm l!y Gilson Gardner.)Washington, Sept. 1.1- .- In one brief
' nionlh tin' conference on the tariff
j will lie over and the country will have
in new tariff law.- In one brief month
the senate will begin to legislate on
the subject of tbe currency.
And sometime before the regular
retrospect of history, and the triple
conflict of Chickamauga, lxiokout
Mounlain and .Missionary Ridge, in
which 50.1100 men were lost altogether,
is now regarded as second in im-
portance to Gettysburg.
It was on September 1!). Kit;;',, that
the armies of the north and south, un-
der Rosecrans and Bragg, respective
session lliere will be a new currency
j law.
Tbe effect of tariff anil currency on
business will be complicated by the
effect of a short corn crop and a long
wheat crop. Government reports show
to average 61 on the basis of ion
jas indicating a perfect crop. The
The picture on the left shows them
Setting ready to execute six peons, tile
poverty-stricke- n class ot Mexico. The
man on the extreme left is going down
the line blindfolding the victims.
The picture on the right is the end
ot the scene. A sharp word of com-
mand, rifles spurting fire, a report and
six human lives have been blotted out.
Such scenes are common in Mexico.
They value human life cheaply there.
It is becaue t lie rich man has the
power to take the life of his poor
brothers that the poorer classes are
fighting against their government.
They are asking equal rights and an
equal share in their country's wealth.
r average for corn is 80.0. Last
car's average was X'2. so corn is
pretty bad. Barley is 7?, as compared
to an SI average: buckwheat is 75 as
compared to normal S7: white pota-
toes are till as compared to normal
7fi..1. while tobacco, flax and apples
are all from 5 to 8 points below the
normal standard. On the other hand
there is a bumper crop of winter
wheat and a good crop or spring
wheat, making a total yield of 7.14 mil-
lion bushels, which is the greatest
ly, clashed on the. banks oi t iuckii-n'uuig- a
creek, a few miles south of
Chattanooga, from which city Bragg
had been lured by cleverinaneuvers.
Next morning, Sunday, the battle
was resumed while Chattanooga citi-
zens were on their way to church.
Bragg ordered a general attack. Rose-can- s
left a gap in his right wing and
Longstreet immediately drove five
brigades through it. pressing back the
Union Hues and catching Rosecrans,
Crittenden. McCook and Sheridan in
the crash.
Rosecrans. deciding, that all was
lost, hurried to Chattanooga to pre-
pare for a retreat, and left General
Thomas in command of the field.
Ho seized Snodgrass hill and threw
up defenses of logR and stones, then
met charge after charge from the
flower of the victorious Confederate
armv. hurling them hack with deadly
effect to the bottom of the hill. For
four hours he stood like an impreg-
nable rock, then the dazed Confeder-
ates retired, while Thomas still of-
wheat crop ever produced, exceeding
oven the crop of inoi by six million
bushels.
So, if hard times come, Democrats
can lay it to short crops forgetting
II" fell iM
Ifn-n-
.i hoHio The victory, however,
wheat-an- d if good times come tne
can attribute it to tbe currency and
the tariff bills. On the other hand,
Republicans can attribute good times
to wheat, and poor times to the Dem- -
j ocratic. legislation.
In this time of political cataclysm
not the least cataclysmic happening is
the collapse of that ancient and hon- -
lorablc superstition that there must be
uc applause in the galleries of tbe
qq Vtr vears from a time to
"X
'
Dfi i
lay with the south.
After a month C.enera.l Grant came
and took command, replacing Rose-
crans. At the end of the second
month, when it was starve, surrender
or fight, he determined to break out
through the Confederate lines.
On November 2?. be ordered a
charge and seized Orchard, Knob,
making that his headquarters. The
next dav he sent "Fighting Joe" TTook- -
which the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary any suggestion
r,f nnnrnvnl or disapproval in the gal- -
leries has been promptly squelched
General U. S. Grant, victor in the Chattanooga campaign; "Craven's
House," on spot where "Battle Above the Clouds" was fought, and monument
on crest of Missionary Ridge.
dered a charge against Missionary dashing across the valley in the face
Ridge, which commanded the valley, 0f a murderous tire, seized the first
and was strongly fortified by three jKe f defense; then, Ignoring orders,
parallel lines or rifle pits nnd sur- - swarmed up the hill, taking the
by fifty guns. ond line, an dthe Ihird line, seizing
The order was merely to take the the guns at the top and driving the
lower line of pits. The Tnion soldiers, Confederates back in utter rout.
ei on a forlorn hope to seize Lookout
Mountain, commanding the city, with
Its strong Confederate battery. That
afternoon an (levelling raged the fa-
mous "Battle Above tbe Clouds," while
thp watchers below waited in doubt
and fear. Next morning the stars
are stripes were seen flying from the
mountain top.
Then came the third move of this
brilliant dash for freedom. Grant or- -
by menacing threats by the presiding
officer, who has always announced in
Fairbankian tones that the galleries
will he cleared if necessary to pre-
serve order, and who has quoted al-
ways a supposed rule of the senate
forbidding applause or demonstrations
of disapproval. Vice President Mar-
shall, while doing many silly things,
did one wise thing, lie looked up the
rule book and found there was no
such rule. When the next applause
occurred, Senator Bacon expressed his
usual outraged feelings and called at-
tention to the "rule." And thereupon
the vice president calmly informed
Senator Bacon that he had looked for
the rule and found there was none.
,
,.in Krxrtl? forward
WILL MAKE ATTEMPT TO
HEAL BREACH IN RANKS,
JAPAN SENDS INCREASED
NAVAL FORCE TO CHINA.
GOLDFIELD HAS RECOVERED
FROM CLOUDBURST
IllaCOn KIIOWB mr- iuic www..
land back and he was compelled to ad
Goldlleld, Nov., Sept. 13. Trains are
running today, power and electric
lights are normal, the mines are work-
ing again and Goldfield has virtually
recovered from the cloudburst in which
seven were killed last Saturday and
Denver, Colo., Sept. 15. An attempt
to reunite the two factions into which,
the International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers split six years ago Is
the most important feature of the pro-
gram for the annual convention of Ilia
order, which opened here today.
An effort will be made to revise tha
mit that there was nothing written on
the subject, but he took his stand on
immemorial precedent. The vice pres-
ident said precedent didn't troublekim nnrticularlv. And since then
Tokio, Sept. 15. The Japanese gov-
ernment today dispatched two cruis-
ers and several torpedo boat destroy-
ers to the Chinese coast. Japan's de-
mands in connection with the recent
fighting at Nankin have been accepted
in principal by China but pending their
actual settlement, and the
of order, the Japanese govern-
ment feels that the presence of in-
creased naval forces in Chinese wat-
ers in justified.
5
! The 33vd Annual !f damage done estimated at $1O0,h00. Nomore bodies have been found.there has been applause in the gal crnstitutlon in such a manner as toreconcile the differences, which havo
to do chiellv with the question of af
PRESIDENT NAMES
MINISTER TO GUATEMALA.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 15. Presi-
dent Wilson today nominated Wm.
Hayne Lenvill, of Carrollton, Miss., for
minister to Guatemala.
He is a retired clergyman.
filiation with the American Federation
of Labor. Today's sesison was taken
lery. There was applause when
voted for the tariff bill and ap-
plause became so contagious that Sen-
ator Thomas or Colorado actually ap-
plauded with his own hands, whereup-
on some of the longer termed mem-
bers of the senate nearly had angina
pectoris. And dear old Aunt Jemima
Bacon! Well, what will happen next!
The bureau of mines has just add- -
nr. principally with routine mattersFor quick results,
little "WANT." and organization.NewMexicoStateFair
QUAiNT CUSTOMS OF WORLD'S QUEER PEOPLE!jed an automobile to its mine, rescue
'equipment. A car, capa-
ble of carrying twelve rescuers, with
helmets, pulmotors and other appara-
tus will be located centrally in a min-
ing district ready to go like an ambu- -
i lance where needed.
The secretary of agriculture is pre-- i
paring a circular letter to go to farm
women asking them what, they would
ALBUQUERQUE
October 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1913.
"One-hal- f of the world does not
know how the other half lives!"
How many times have you yourself
said it and always without realizing
how very true an observation it is!
One-hal- of the world does not
know how the other half lives does
not know of the quaint customs of the
world's queer people!
But now the Daily New Mexican is
going to bring all the "other folks who
live on this great ball that floats in
I
like the agricultural department to do
to make their lives brighter and hap-
pier. A correspondent recently sug-
gested that farm women were neg-
lected by the department. This invi-
tation for suggestions Is the result,
when the very rich are attacked
An immense display of Farm Products, Horses, Mules, Cattle,
turns of the other folks. From the
Fiji Islands, from Africa, from New
Zealand, from Greenland's icy moun-
tains and from India's coral strand has
this information been brought for the
readers of this paper.
And pictures, too!
Wonderful photographs of almost
unbelievable practices of the human
family today!
Pictures showing savages at work
and at play pictures showing the
wonderful fire dances of the east and
the still more wonderful snake dances
of the west pictures of the beautiful
Nautch girls and pictures of the
wonders of the Holy Land.
All these and more are coming In
our new superlative stories of tha
"Quaint Customs of the World's Queer
People."
The first article and picture in this
great series will be printed tomorrow
in the Daily New Mexican. The series
will run through the winter.
It will not only be more entertaining
than any fiction, but it will be highly
educating because It will all bo true!
You will not want to miss any of tha
"Queer Customs!"
the air" right to your own door, mat
you yourself may know what strange
manner of things some of your broth-
ers and sisters on the "Good Ship
Earth" mean by "life."
From every corner of the globe we
have gathered facts about the odd cus- -
bheep, Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock, Vegetables, Fruits,
Grains and Grasses, Farm Machinery. Wagons, Au-
tomobiles, Carriages, Buggies, Merchants' Dis
plays, Musical Instruments, Flowers, Fancy
Work, Pictures and Household Articles.
'they find friends in both parties. A
man, for instance, who has an income
of more than a million dollarB a year
is supported by Republicans and Dem-
ocrats almost unanimously. When
Poindexter offered his amendment to
the income tax section of the tariff
bill just before the final vote on the
bill, seeking to increase the tax on
incomes over a million dollars a year
to 8 per cent, he got only 15 votes in-
cluding his own. On the other hand,
the solid Democratic caucus vote
the amendment was reinforced
by these tender-hearte- Republicans:Spirited Speed Contests, Base Bradley, Brandegee, Catron, I lark oiWyoming, Colt, Dillingham. Fall,
Lippitt, Lodge, McCumber, Oli-
ver, Penrose, Perkins, Root, Smoot,
Stephenson, Sutherland and Warren.
SECRETARY LANE MAY GO
TO HONOLULU ON TRIP.
Berkeley, Calif., Sept. 15. Secre-
tary Lane, of the department of inter-
ior, is considering a voyage to Hono-t.ii- n
oiwi Viaclr before he returns to his
ball Every Day, Automobile and Motor-
cycle Races, Carnival and Confetti En
work. It is now six days since the itertainment for all. secretary collapsed while reviewing j
a parade" and although he continues to
gain in strength and was up and about
tcday, his physicians insist that ne
must have at least a fortnight's hill
rest before he can think of taking up
his duties again.Write for, Premium List to
MAKE THIRD ATTEMPT
TO WRECK MORENCI CHURCH.!
Morenci, Ariz., Sept. 15. The third j
attempt fn two months to wreck the
Catholic church here with dynamite j
! Frank a. Stortz, Mgr.J
I ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. t was made this morning, when mecharge blew up a part of the floor andcompletely wrecked the altar.
A former priest of the church is
now in jail here charged with having
placed the first charge. FIJI ISLANDERS MAKING THEIR QUEER ANNUAL, OFFERING TO THE GODS.
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FANCY POCKETS
IN FALL GOWNSJ HE'S
THREE-QUARTE- RS OF A CENTURY
OLD, AND STILL BATTLING!
RIVALS IN THE GREAT WORLN'S SERIES
Boston 6 12
Pittsburgh 5 10
Quinn and Whaling, Rariden;
Quillan, Hendrix and Simon.
IN- -AN IMPORTANT COG OF CONNIE MACK'S $100,000
TRAINED FOUR YEARS TO MAKE A BIG LEAGUER.
JACK BARRY, THE LIGHTNING SHORTSTOP,
FIELD, AND FLETCHER, WHOM M'GRAW At Pittsburgh (Second game)Boston 1 4
Pittsburgh . C 15
Adams andRudolph and Rariden;
Kelly.
IfjJ is i -- ...st.-ito.MAt Chicago
s i wmmm9New York 4 14 0Chicago ... ... 3 8 1Tesrenn and Atnvfrs- - ffmitlt T.nvpiii.
der and Archer. (13 innings.)
Brooklyn-St- . Louis postponed;
r'un': jgLk 1 - J, I vgMmDouble-heade- r tomorrow.American League.At Boston
jSt. louis 3 9 0
Boston 13 2
j Well man and Agnew; Collins and
Carrigan, Cady.
At Xew York
Detroit. 7 9
Xew York 5 6
Willett. and McKee, (iibson; Fisher,
Warhop and Sweeney, Reynolds.
At Washington
Chicago 5
Washington
Russell and Schalk: Groom,
I.ove and Henry, Williams.
At Philadelphia
Cleveland
'
Philadelphia
Gregg, Steen and O'Neil;
Plank, Houek, Bender and Schang.
'"' American Association,
At Milwaukee
Indlianapolis 2 4 1
Milwaukee 3 5 2
Works, Wetzel, Merz and Casey:
Young and Hughes.
We can make our pockets serve as
trimming as does this Paris designer
who sends over an illustration of a
fall costume in black charmeouse,
with a panel reaching from neck to
knees on the tunc, the latter showing
pockets of passementerie on each side.
This simple costume would be
charmingly carried out in dull blue
silk ratine, with pockets of bronze-beade-
embroidery.
At Minneapolis
Columbus
Minneapolis .
.
1 4
.12 14
Davis, Turner and Smith; Olmstead
and Owens.
At St. Paul-Loui- sville
0
St. Paul 4
Toney and Severoid; Reiger
James.
and JAMES J. HILL AT 75.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 13. The "Era- -
Cruees, treasurer. totsengers are
present from Denting, Lordsburg, Sil- -
ver City, Las Graces, Anthony, Socor-- ;
ro and Magdalena. The annual ses- -
sion gives promise of being one of the j
most interesting in the history of the
organization. Many of the pastors will
At Kansas City
game postponed: rain.
pire Builder" of the northwest will be
75 years old September 16. And the
"Old Man" is still battling for su- -
premacy like a youth with his fame
and fortune still to make,
On the edge of his three-quarter- s of
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Reports of games received too late
ants. He came to St. Paul in 1865 and
secured work as a shipping clerk,
He started in business as a steam-
boat and railway agent within a year,
and in 1870, with a partner, built a
steamboat for transportation on the
Red river in the north. This brought
him into direct competition with the
Hudson Bay company, but he pushed
his own trade so hard that the com-
pany combined with him and put him
in charge of its transportation busi-
ness.
In 1873 his opportunity came. The
St. Paul and Pacific railway, of which
arrive today.
The High School Athletic associa
tion has organized with nearly
five hits in the eight games.
Since the season of 1913 opened
Fletcher has outhit Barry. Just now
he is hitting .292, but four points be-
hind Chief Meyers, who leads the
Giant hitters. Barry has been travel-
ing his usual clip and is batting about
.270.
!a century mark James J. Hill is forg- -
Again Jack Barry and Arthur Fletch-
er will book up In a world's series.
They met In 1911 and, in the "lang-widge- "
of the emphatic, Barry "smear-
ed it all over" his rival. Barry, sup-
posedly a weak hitter, gave "Home
Run" Baker a chase for honors, his
average for the series being .368. Four
of, his seven hits were doubles. He
outfielded Fletcher not only on paper
but on the field.
In the 1911 series Fletcher's batting
average was .130. He made three hits
in 23 turns at bat and accepted 27
chances out of 33.
In the series with Boston last year
Fletcher, upon whom McGraw spent
four years to develop, hit .179, getting
members. The following officers have irf ahead, unafraid of new conditions.
for publication in Saturday's New
Mexican:
National League.
At Cincinnati (Second game)
Boston 1 2 1
Cincinnati . 0 4 1
been elected: President, Chester n6W iaws ana new blood. He is mak-Grac-
Miss Minnie ng ,10 preparations to retire. He is
Swope; Secretary-treasure- Miss Ada drawing no wills to perpetuate his
Hyler; Manager, Claude Howard. wealth. He isn't appearing before any
football captain, George Hardaway. j investigating committees. He never
Perdue and Whaling; Brown, Row- - Hill had been transfer agent, went tn- -j an, Herbert and KLing.
! (Called end of fifth inning; dark to the hands of a receiver. In 1878'others interested in the drafting of)TllnVArfl hv matnn laamiA Altifia 4rmTHE FIRSTCPLAY
ness.)
The boys are striving hard to qualify
for team work, and are out for daily
practice.
Judge B. Y. McKey's court has b?en
has a doctor, never goes to Europe,
eats anything he likes, and works on
and on without end.
This year he bought the First Na
the famous Montreal agreement was
drawn up among four men James J.
Hill, Donald A. Smith, George StephenJ BASEBALL.
Standing of the Clubs.
Or THIS OCndON minor leagues were present when the!
National Baseball Commission began
its annual meeting here, today, a very busy place, being taken up with
United States immigration and white
slave cases. Also the postoffice roh- -
; American Association.
At Kansas City
Indianapolis 8 10
Kansas City 4 S
"Bought and Paid For," by George
Broadlmrst, will be seen here soon.
If you like a play that grips you and National League.
tional bank of St. Paul and increased
its capital from $1,000,000 to $3,000,-00-
and its surplus from $1,000,000 to
$2,000,000. He bought the Second Na-
tional bank with deposits of $4,000,-00- 0
and merged It with the First Na-
tional bank. He bought the North- -
- bery at Crane. The two MexicansClub- - Won Lost Pet. CotterWillis. 'Laroy and Casey,
Richie, Rhoades and Moore..91 plead guilty
to robbing the Crane post-- j
office and were bound over to the
THE B1RDMAN WHO
FLIES UPSIDE DOWN
.Ii71
grand jury at Santa Fe. There were
New York
Philadelphia . . .
Chicago
Pittsburgh
Brooklyn
and Norman W. Kittson. They se-
cured possession of the road by pur-
chase of bonds and a foreclosure.
Not only does Hill control the Great
Northern railroad, but his say goes in
the Northern Pacific, the Burlington,
the Erie and the Great Northern
Steamship company, which runs from
Seattle to the Orient.
The ore properties controlled by Hill
are valued at $600,000,000. It is said
that in order to use the vast amount
of ore he will soon be found competing
with the United States Steel
.in :;
At Milwaukee
f'29 Columbus
I39 ' MiKvniiVpo r
several Chinese cases, and one white- - i western Trust Co. of St. Paul and put
slave case against a negro. New $1,000,000 more in capital and surplus.SW!!JS!flW'',
U
Ml-
:9
(54
74
74
81
94
...10 14
... 2 8S
Powell,Cooke and Smith; Hovlik,
Dougherty and Hughes.
Boston 57
Cincinnati
..59
St. Louis 47
.435
.422
.333
holds you a play dealing with people
that live around you and near you in
every-da- y life, you must not miss see-
ing "Bought and Paid For." This play
has gained recognition so widespread
that it is not easy to purchase seats
without speaking for them in advance.
The play, itself, impresses the spec-
tators with the naturalness of its se-
rious theme, while sweeping them with
prolonged gusts of laughter at its in-
cisive, humorous characterizations
and episodes in the lighter passages.
Mr. Broadhurst has received generous
credit for having created the charac
in it.
He is building a $1,000,000 reference
library for the people of St. Paul.
Hill was born at Guelph, near Rock-woo-
Ontario, Canada, Sept. 16, 1838.
His parents were ordinary Irish peas
At St. Paul (Second game)American League
'Toledo . 2 10Clu- b- Won Lost Pet.
4S .644
St. Paul 5 8 1
Williams, Dashner and DeVought;
Brandt and Miller. of his vacation was spent. Mr. Pollard
teports business conditions in the
Mexico's new United States Attorney
Summers Burkhart and Deputy U. S.
Marshal J. R. Galusha, in company
with the Immigration Inspector Fred
T. Jack represented the United
States. In the postoffice cases no de-
ft nse was made, and in the Chinese
deportation cases Attorney R. F.
Hamilton of this city represented the
defendants.
Hon. A. W. Pollard with Mrs. Pol-lr.r-
and daughter, Wandra, are home
from a summer vacation in Utah,
Colorado and Wisconsin. Mr. Pollarfi
was one of the New Mexico delegates
to the Denver Conclave Knights
Templar, and took occasion to run
Philadelphia S7
Cleveland 81
Washington 78
Boston 69
Detroit 58
St. Louis 52
Xew York 49
57
58
64
78
88
84
.587
.574
.541
.426
.371
.368
ter of Jimmy Gilley, the selfish and
egotistical little barnacle, who fastens
himself to his millionaire brother-in- -
SMALL PARCELS
SALES ARE POPULAR
north as slightly below the norma! and
is very much delighted to get back
into his home town where there is
something doing every minute. About
12 years ago he was assistant treas
Mrs. E. D. Osborn, wife of the Mim-
bres valley tomato gardener, passed
away at her home last evening, ten
miles south of this city. The funeral
services were conducted at her form-
er home today and burial was made
in the Deming cemetery.
The county high school of Deming
now enrolls 121 pupils, 21 less than the
city of Albuquerque. Perhaps that is
one reason why eastern people ask
how far Albuquerque is from Deming.
law and believes he is worth more
than the $150 weekly salary he re American Association.
Club Won Lost Pet.
urer of the state of Wisconsin, came
here for his health which he recov-
ered and has made a signal success In
the business world.
Milwaukee .. 88
Minneapolis 89 ever to Salt Lake City and back to
Portage, Wis., where a considerableColumbus 87
Louisville 79
Sc Paul 70
60
62
66
68
S3
86
89
89
.585
.580
.572
.538
.458
.423
.403
.403
Deming N. M, Sept. 15. The de-
velopment of large tracts of land and
the sale in small parcels to actual set-
tlers is becoming an excellent feature
in the Mimbres valley land develop-
ment. The latest prominent company
to organize is the Orchard & Alfalfa
Farms company by Fred Sherman and
Lee O. Lester who have acquired 4000
acres of land within a short distance
GRACIOUS ME. ISN'T SHE A STYLISH LADY?Kansas City .63Toledo 60
Indianapolis 60
ceives, even after his employer smil-
ingly assures him that when his value
actually comes to $20 a week his in-
come will come to $200. "But, ex-
plains the author, "I didn't create
Jimmy: I simply found him. He is
everywhere in real life, and this ac-
counts for the success of the charac-
ter in the play. It isn't" necessary to
get acquainted with him, for he does
not speak ten. words before everyone
in the audience is reminded of some
one that he or she actually has known
in flesh and blood. I merely had the
good fortune to catch Jimm.v first on
the Btage.
The date of the presentation of this
great play in Santa Fe is Wednesday.
October 1,
"Western League..
Won Lost Pet.Clu- b- or the city and upon which are al
ready beautifully developed farms and
some of the very superior wells in the
valley. This tract begins within one
mile of the corporate limits of Dem-
ing and is all within a radius of six
Denver 91
Des Moines 83
Lincoln 79
St. Joseph 74
Omaha 71
Topeka 69
Sioux City 64
Wichita 57
55
64
69
72
76
77
84
91
.623
.566
.534
.507
.483
.473
.432
.389
Aviator Pogoud, who at Jusisy, Where They Play Today
American League.
Chicago at Washington. '
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Xew York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
miles. The purporse of the company
is to sell in e tracts, developed
or undeveloped as the purchaser de-
sires upon such terms as will be
agreeable to all concerned. An agri-
cultural demonstrator of wide exper-
ience and who has proven by his su-
perior work in this valley, that he is
capable of giving proper instruction
on the construction of wells for irri-
gation purposes, the preparation of
the land and the planting of alfalfa
and other crops and the proper ulture
of orchards, has been secured to as-
sist the purchasers of this land in the
France, September 1 made his remark-
able head downward flight of a quarter
of a mile, to demonstrate the scientific
proof of Bleriot's theory that a prop-
erly constructel aeroplane cannot cap-
size in the air; that blown by the wind
in any position, a machine can always
be righted by the pilot; also that it National League.New York at Chicago.
Boston at Pittshureh (2 games).
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
PENITENTIARY BOYS
WIN FROM COLLEGE
Yesterday afternoon at the
penitentiary the St. Michaels'
college baseball club received a
drubbing from the pen boys that they
will not Boon forget; the final score
resulted in a victory for the pen boys
13 to 2. Hill, the spit-balli- of the
pen team, who has never failed to
keep opposing batsmen reaching for
them was in fine form and had the col-
lege boys on the hip all the way. The
college team was made up of several
new players and were not in on the
team play at any stage. There were
many errors by the new men and their
failure to land on Hill's curves was the
main cause of their defeat.
Next Sunday the manager of the
pen team hopes to have the White
Sox play off the unfinished game of
two weeks ago when the rain pre-
vented the completion of one of the
prettiest exhibitions ever staged at the
pen grounds.
never loses its flying capacity, even
if it is completely overturned. The
monoplane in which the daring avia-
tor made the most hazardous aviation
feat ever attempted, was an ordinary
one with a 50 horse power Khome
motor,
American Association.
Columbus at Minneapolis.
Toledo at Kansas City.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Louisville at St. Paul.
favorably locatel in that the Border-
land automobile route runs almost di-
rectly through the center, and the
transmission lines of the electric com-
pany are already constructed and in
operation. The tract is also served
by the Mountain States Telegraph &
Telephone company.
The Southwestern Baptist associa-
tion convened in its annual session
with the Deming Baptist church
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. In the
absence of Rev. R. L. Day who was to
preach the introductory sermon Rev.
C. I. Walker, of Socorro, occupied the
pulpit in his stead. The association
organized FYiday morning and elected
the following officers: Rev. H. S. Ver-
million, of Las Cruces, moderator;
Rev. Wilson Finch, of Silver City,
clerk, and Dr. J. N. Minnetree, of Las
Today's Games.
National League.
At Cincinnati-Philadel- phia
2
Cincinnati 2
HEAVY FINES FOR PLAYERS
WHO ENGAGED IN FIGHT.
Cincinnati, Ohio, SepL 15 Presi-
dent Lynch has announced that he had
fined both Manager Tinker, of the
club, and Shortstop Maran-ville- ,
of the Boston team, $50 and
First baseman Meyers, also of the Bos-
ton team, $100, for fighting on the
field in the first game of a double-heade-r
last Saturday. Tinker was
also suspended for three days for us-
ing abusive language to Umpire
11
MAJOR LEAGUE DRAF
BEING DECIDED TODAY
Rixey, Alexander and Killifer;
Rowan and Clarke.
(Called end of tenth inning dark-
ness.)
At Pittsburgh (first game)
Cincinnati. Ohio, Sept 15. Major
and minor league magnates and O'Dayg
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Our Large Stock of fSELIGMANPERSONALS
ca celwIfALLM WERY LJ11L1
NOWORDER YOUR FALL SUITIN PATTERNS, SHAPES, FEATHER
UNITED STATES SANK & TRUST CO,
Does a General Banking Business.
JIMIIt iilltil(liiilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIiiiiiiiiiiililtllllllillllk
& Your Patronage Solicited & j
iitimiiiimmiMiiHiiiiHi iiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiitiir
Attorney A. C. Voorhees is here from
Raton.
A. C. Probert and Attorney F. T.
Cheatham, of Taos, are in the city in
the interest, of matters pending in the
supreme court.
Judge Edward A. Mann caine up
yesterday from the Duke City on le-
gal business.
WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR FALL AND
WINTER FABRICS AND STYLES JUST REYOU
BIG SALE NOW ON AT NOTED STORE
MARKS FIFTY SEVENTH YEAR OF
BUSINESS SUCCESS - A CARNIVAL OF
BARGAINS.
NOVELTIES, ETC.
was personally selected by us
in Chicago. We show only what
is being shown in the East.
MRS. W. UNDHARDTj
125 Palace Ave.
Frank Springer, the noted paleo-- l
CEIVED FROM DAVIDSON & CO., THE FASHION-
ABLE TAILORS OF CHICAGO. We recommend this
brand of tailoring because of the maker's ability to please
and satisfy EVERY CUSTOMER where others FAIL.
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAMY, t.
inologist, is here from Las Vegas. Hei
'is at the Dp Vargas hotel. Seligman Brothers company's store
Colonel Ralph E. Twitchell, lawyer is the magnet drawing tin: shoppers
land historian, is at the De Vargas from far and near:
DOO0C8C6X83aC8Kfm The occasion is the an- - PHONE 180210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,immaiimi.jimge anu iirs. u imam ri. rope are niversary sale which nas ueeu wiueiy A 1 KIT ft FI
''" n expected home tomorrow, according iMlvertised in the New Mexican and l VflMIO rr
tr, :i flfirnm rfpivp,l hv Wflrrv T .ee uliiel, lmti ,ivfitpil iiifpl-t'K- t nut rinlv Will 111 I
clerk of the U. S. district court. because of the "carnival of bargains";
City Marshal George W. Armijo is! but because of the romance connected OLDEST CITY?'BUSINESS PROPERTY
on San Francisco
Street. Rents for $185.00 per month. INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT. ::::1 flout of the sanitarium and was seen with an institution which began in aCheap, if taken at once.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
sitting up today In a wheel chair at little "shack" over half a century ago!his home, He was greeted by many and today is one of the big merean-- INTERESTING QUESTION IS PUT TO MR.RESIDENCE (Brick) eight rooms-b- est FOR SALE Several fine building !otson Marcy Street at a more
than reasonable price. Also
of location. Cost owner about $8,000. friends who wished hi in a speedy establishments of the state.Jj
. rmuiv Tlw. c.lp ,,T,f,wl Slntiif,!:,,' itinrn i 11Will sell for $6,500 if taken within next 10 days
MORLEY, HARVARD SCIENTIST, WHO
WILL SPEAK TO CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE TOMORROW.
Attorney and Mrs. E. li. Wright en- - and all day there was a rush to thej
Uerfained a few friends Saturday night many" counters on which a variety of)PAn nrrVTT Eight-roo- Bungalow. furnished.HI IK r Best of location. $60.00 per month.Tvn n nwpl v fnrnichprl rnnmc Pain r Avp at a dance at their home. The party; poods from shoes to hats, from
band-- :
lots on Buena Vista and Don Caspar Avenues.
Two acres in fruit on one of main streets.
An ideal home site..was much enjoyed. kerchiefs to sheets. Irani col ton toJames F. Hutchinson, of Springer, silks, were displayed.
secretary of the reform school located! All the way from Chicago there
there, is in the city today.
W. Ooodrich .Tones and family, of JOSEPH B. HAYWARD. MANAGER.Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.O. C. WATSON & CO. i(C. A. BISHOP, PROP.)
Is Santa Fe the oldest city in the
I'nited States? Is it the oldest re-
maining settlement of Europeans?
These questions are asked in view
of the statement oft made about SmitJ
Fc and which is to llgure on the
illustrated envelopes on Santa Fe.
Sylvanus 0. .Morley, the Harvard
scientist, who lives in the city, will
speak to the chamber of commerce
came a man trained in special sales to
assist Seligman Brothers. He is Irv-
ing Waxman nnd he has years of ex-
perience in the great Windy City back
of him.
"There was such a crowd Sat unlay
that we could not provide sufficient
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE," HAYWARD HAS IT. ::::
JjCowles, X. M., spent Sunday m the
city.J L. H. Wooters. of the traveling audi-
tor's force, is in Clayton today, havinRJiibeen called as a witness in the Dos
Moines bank case.
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS, SIRETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : Santa Fe, New Mexico
help." he said today, "and this is said
re-Miss Lottie P. Magee. who for sev- -
jeral weeks has been visiting her sister, WILL MAKE AN ATTRACT-
IVE GIFT. See our display
of Necklaces, Cuif Buttons.
JEWELRYFILIGREEI I I I I I I M-- 1 I I
as an apology to the customers who tomorrow night on the subject, ny
kindly responded to the 'call.' 1 am quest as per the following letter:
assured by the Messrs. Seligman that
' Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. 12, 1!H
from now on competent help sufficient Mr. Sylvanus (;. Morley,
to meet all demands will be found Santa Fe, N. M.
here during the entire ten days sale." Dear Sir:
Mrs. K. V. Greene, left this afternoon
for her home in Washington, D. C.
Trinidad O. de Tlaca, game warden; Stick Pins, Lockets, etc., made of Gold and Turo,uoie. All
articles have been made at our store, and tourists are invited
to look at the skilled workmen who turn out the.se beautiful
pieces of jewelry.
A. HUGHES,
President.
R. J. CRICHT0N,
Manager & Treasurer.
C. L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
Orders for the illustrated envelope,
which you were kind enough to help
perfect, have been given by nearly all j
the merchants of the city.
Their only criticism was that Santa
Fc should be advertised as the oldest
city in the I'nited States, not the sec-
spent. Sunday in Albuquerque.
Captain Fred Fornoff. of the mount-le-
police, left today noon for Fstan-jcia- ,
where he will atten dthe session
'of the district court this week. He
a witness in several cases,
C, R. Newcomer, chief office deputy
;of I'nited States Marshal Hudspeth,
jhas gone to Faywood Hot 'Swings to.
Closes Sept. 23.
The sale closes Tuesday, September
2?.. and bargains are offered every day.
Hut there are special "features" from
day to day, For instance, tomorrow,
Tuesday, a special sale will he made
of liI.AXKF.TS; on Wednesday, the
buyers' eyes will be directed to
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ond oldest as stated on the envelope.
SHOiSS, and on Thursday there will j riefore any orders could be taken it
be a unique sale. It will consist ot was found necessary tq cross, out the
recuperate from his recent, illness.
Miguel A. Otero. Jr., and Anthony
I.T. Luna left this afternoon for Lexing-
ton, Va., where they will enter THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
SANTA JFHE
Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)
HE.AIDQ,XJA.ITE!IS FOB
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS fthk FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
LOCAL NEWS.
(Continued from page eight.)
Boiling leg 10c lb., other cuts In pro-
portion, at Andrews.
Beer Drinkers Here The six former
word "second."
Is it not possible that they are
right?
We are anxious to settle this ititer-- !
est ing question; not because to be the
oldest will make better advertising
j we doubt if it will but because this
question has always been in dispute
and this appears to be a good oppor-- i
(.unity to settle it.
It seems to us that the question is
not whether Europeans built their first
homes here hut is this not the old-les- t
remaining settlement of Euro-- j
peans and is there today a city in the
Viiifed States that was in existence
before a permanent community had
lifty-Bcve- articles, in memory of the
anniversary, and the
price will be one dollar and fifty-seve-
cents.
On Friday, ladies' coats, suits and
skirts will be disposed of at record
breaking prices and on Saturday there
will be a "run" on piece goods, men's
underwear and men's bats.
But on any day, the buyer, be he
man, woman or child, can find his car-
nival of bargains to the right or to the
left, with alert clerks to wrap up the
articles and make change.
It is an interesting sale for the Sel-
ignmn Brothers company take pride in
their success in Santa Fe and feel that
the growth of the business Is due to
the maxim of doing as they advertise.
The name of the firm was originally
"Seligman & Clever" but was later
changed to its present name, Mr.
employes of the Barnes circus, charg-
ed with breaking into Krick's bottling
works and removing several hundred
pints of beer and coyote water, were
(brought from Las Vegas last night by
Sheriff Closson. They were given a
hearing this afternoon before Justice
Garcia. Assistant District Attorney
John J. Herring appeared for the state,
'one of the witnesses was an Oklahoma
Indian who responded to the name of
"Joe" and who described the removal
of the beer by bottles and barrels. But
the star witness was Devine. who
said he had served in the Spanish- -
5E
it -established Itself along the banks ofthe Santa Fe river? Is there a timewhen the memory of man did not re
call the existence of a community on
Dart of what is now the site of Santa
!CT"Costs 75c a DayYour Business Solicited,
Clever having been sent as delegate
to congress.
Arthur Seligman, former mayor ofFoot of Montezuma Ave.Phone 100 and 35 W. American war and who admitted that Santa Fe and now president of the
he had taken two bottles of beer hut Santa F(, chlbi hug b(1(jn wlth thp (,om.
swore that some of the other men had party for over a quarter of a century.
II is brother, James Seligman has been
iFe?
j The chamber of commerce holds its
regular meeting on Tuesday evening.
the Ifith Inst., in the lecture room of
the Old Palace. You are urgently in-- j
vited to be present in the hope that
j you w ill supply the facts or a reason-- j
able hypothesis from which we can
'
arrive at the right conclusion.
Very truly yours,
H. IT. DORMAX.
President Chamber of Commerce,
Earns 75c an Hour, and Often $75.00 a Week and More- -
COMMERCIAL EDUCATION at the Santa Fe Business College
can be had at 75c a day and return a LIFE LONG reward. There
is not such a rich investment the world over. Spend your money
on your brain and you always gain by it. Good spelling is a great
necessity. Good penmanship, punctuation, good business letter
writing, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, Spanish, English and other
Business subjects are always in demand. Cannot pick the wrong
trade or profession but all thete subjects are absolutely demanded
from an employer. If you don't know, then some one who does
know gets the job. Buckle down while young, or you'll have to
knuckle down when older. The young can not see it, therefore
the Parents should advise. Snorthand and Blind-han- typewriting
Is always useful, for students ?nd others, for he'er is always at the
taken out the barrels. He told of
drinking a bojtle of beer w ith "a de- -
tective'.' and added that fully one hun-
dred and fifty out of two hundred and
ten employes of the circus, had enuy For Cash ! in the company eighteen years.The success that has been theirsthrough years of toil is reflected inthe present sale which takes a whole
page in the newspaper to describe in
detail!And we will show you how much you can save. Espe
cially should you do this with your
joyed the beer.
The Santa Fe R. R. Co. has made a
rate of one fare for the round trip to
the Xew Mexico state fair at Albu-
querque, October G to 11.FlourHay, Grain shoulders of the boss, and so gets all the plums. These are tru-isms, believe it or not, and the time will come when you'll rejoice
Guaranteed or lament. Come and see me. Do. You will ever consider it aGive us a trial and let us show you.
MAX LILLE, AVIATOR,
KILLED IN BIPLANE.
Ralesburg. III., Sept. 15. Max Lille,
aviator, was killed in a flight at the
Oalesburg district fair today.
J.ill's biplane was overturned by i
gust of wind when a few feet in the
air nnd the aviator was hurled to the
ground.
red letter day.
ASKS CONGRESS
FOR $75,000
SENATOR CATRON INTRODUCES BILL FOR
APPROPRIATION TO BUILD HIGHWAY
THROUGH THE PECOS NATIONAL FOR-
EST RESERVE.
Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
Galisteo and Water Sts.M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - -
Phone, Main 250.
EXCHANGE CLOSED UNTIL
GAYNOR'S FUNERAL IS OVER.
New York, Sept. 15. The governors
of the New York stock exchange voted
today not to open the exchange until
noon on Monday, Sept. 22, the day of
Mayor Gaynor's funeral. The consoli-
dated exchange has decided to remain
closed all day Monday.
m liuinjrnnnruiinjmrumuuiruriji It will not pay you to waste yourSubscribe for tue Santa r. New
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at tbe New Mexican Printing com- -
Mexican, the paper that boosts ah
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new Stat.United States Senator Thomas B.
'
For quick results,
little "WANT."
-s- iHENRY KRICR
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
Catron, of Santa Fe, has introduced a
bill in the senate asking congress for
an appropriation of $175,000 to build
a road through the Pecos national for-
est completing the scenic route be-
tween Santa Ke and Las Vegas.
For some time the Santa Fe cham-
ber of commerce has been urging its
senators and congressmen to seek
congressional aid for this great high-
way.
The bill is as follows:
in. it enacted bv the senate and
ti. S. KAUNE 8 CO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
HELLO
YES, THIS IS
THE
PURE FOOD
GROCERY
Phone 262.
Iwuiue nf renresentatives of the UnitE XCURSIONSSUMMER
CALIFORNIA
AND THE EAST
Elberta
Peaches
Are Now
At Their Best
The Summer Tourist Rates will soon be over,
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW RATES NOW
ed States of American in congress as-
sembled, that the sum of $175,000 be,
and the same is hereby, appropriated,
out of any money In the treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to be expend-
ed under the direction of the secre-
tary of agriculture, in the construc-
tion of a public highway between the
eastern and western boundaries of the
Pecos National forest, in the state of
New Mexico, connecting with and
thereby completing the public highway
known as the "Scenic Route," between
the incorporated cities of Santa Fe
and Las Vegas; and the secretary of
agriculture is hereby authorized to
cooperate with the officials of the
state of New Mexico in the construc-
tion of the aforesaid highway.
THIS WEEK'S BEST STORY TOLD
IN WASHINGTON.
Representative Rothermal.
It seems, according to Representa
Town's full of
Studebakens
San
Francisco
Los Angeles or
San Diego,
NO MADAM We do not give
premiums with our Coffee. You
can't make good Coffee out of
poor Beans. You can't expect to
make good coffee out of the
kinds that are half Premium, for
remember, you can't Jut the
Premium in the. Cup Have a
Cup of our Coffee.
Gold Band Line 40c 35c 30c
Bonnette 40c
Old Fort Mocha & Java 40c
White House 40c
Barrington Hall 40c
Laptops Yellow Label 40c
Good value the best of the
cheaper coffees 25c
Oir bulk coffees the same
r trade you pay 40c for in
cans 35c
Modern Grocery Co.
"TheQualityShop"
"PHONI!"
tive Rothermal nf Pennsylvania, that
the good wife of a happy home wanted
This week we will sur-
prise you in the way of
QUALITY
Will be good color, firm
and free from defects.
a jar from the top shelf of the kitchen
Studebaker Farm Wagons, Studebaker Bug-
gies and Studebaker Delivery Wagons.
and every owner of a Studebaker vehicle
is proud of it. Because he knows it is the best.
Studebaker wagons and buggies are built on honor
and with the experience that comes from sixty years
of wagon building, and you get the benefit of this
experience when you buy a Studebaker vehicle
Whether you live in town or country; whether you want a
work or pleasure vehicle, there's a Studebaker to fill your require-
ments. Farm wagons, contractor's wagons, trucks, municipal
vehicles, ice wagons, dump wagons and carts, road oilers, buggies,
depot wagons, surreys, pony carts, runabouts we make them all.
also Harness, for any sized animal, for any vehicle, of the
same high standard of quality as the Studebaker vehicles.
See our Dealer or write us.
STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
closet, but was unable to reach it.
Friend Husband was immediately
called, but he, too, was several inches
shy when it came to the stretchy
reach. A chair was promptly requi-
sitioned and papa climbed upward.
$55.55 $45,55
SUMMER TOURIST RATES-EA- ST
- ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30TH.
Chicago . . $51.85 St. Louis . . $47.35St. Paul . . $51.85 Minneapolis $51.85
Denver. , . $21.10 Pueblo . . . $16.35
New York . $78.85 Col. Springs $18.15
Return Limit, October 31st, 1913.
For particulars regarding above rates, and rates to
Lmany other points, call on or address any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ Agt., SANTA FE, N. M.
Fancy Bartlett Pears
This Week-T- he Best Canning Pear
"Don't, William!" cried Fried Wife
in an alarmed Voice. "Don't stand on
that chair!"
"What's the matter with that
chair?"
"Tt isn't safe." returned the agi-
tated wife. "You know how heavy
you are! It won't bear your weight!"
"That's all right, dear," was the
H. S. KAUNE 5 CO.
Where Prices ar Bst
For Safi Oualitv.
KE'.V YORK
MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORE..'
5smiling assurance of hubby. "I am
only standing on one leg." nnnn irrl3mru nnnnnnniwwi nnrm
i'
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. SHliHlf
EARNINGSyiNDUSTRY
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoftlca
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
JJL LLEY RAOH, IV. 1VE.
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Booklet Free on Request t$
mm
. President
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.Branson M. Cutting.Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight Oiddings
MUST BE WELL PROTECTED !
Small sums of money as well as large amounts may be set to work
earning interest if Invested in the Certificates of Deposit issued by
this bank. Funds thus employed earn 4 per cent per annum and are
protected by Capital, Surplus and Stockholder's Liability of $400,000,
as well as by the rigid supervision exercised over this institution by
the United States Government.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $242,000.00.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, par year, by null 5.00 Oally, per quarter, by mall
1.2S
n.iiv. tlx month, by mall M.50 Daily, per euartsr, by carrier 1.60
and that they only saw two and did
not get either of those.
How do the reports get started any-
way? And right in this connection I
want to say that it is not alone in re-
gard to fishing and grouse that reports
that are without foundation get start-
ed, but in matters of far greater im-
portance and they do a lot of damage.
The wonder of the thing is, how do
they get in circulation?
We Want One.
( Ttie mysterious disappearance 01
$1900 from the mail has called to at- -
frntinn the npnillinr milliner in which
Weekly, per year 1.00
"All of Today's
88
able charge, of state official in thethe anyUncle Sam has behaved regarding
ol building. Mr. trench is a greatAncient caP'carrying of the mail out of the to'it to the present state adm.n.stra-hav- eCity and the necessity that ought Uo ,he competent and splendidbeen apparent long ago of a mail work he is accomplish ng upon thebox out of Santa Fe. we have not
, slate highways and surface water sup- -bfen able n a l these years to mail
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
A SCHOOL FOR DOCTORS
A course of instruction for doctors is anions the new deals at the I
of Wisconsin.
What! Isn't a doctor educated when he gets his doplonia? you asK
in amazement. ,
Indeed he isn't. nd the older the diploma, as a rule, the worse off he
is, especially if .living in a small town or in the country. Think a minute and
THE VALLEY RANCH.
STICK AROUND AND SEE.
"Any fish in there hoy?" ....
."I dunno."
"Then why are yon tishing?"
"I'm tryiu' to find out."
THE BYSTANDERAS SEES IT.
j
The Berth And Eleanor.
Miss Kleanor Wilson, daughter of
ibe president of the United States, got
into a sleeper tne ouiei- - night and
found it crowded to capacity limit.
She had endeavored to secure a
bi rth but none was reserved and she
found, as has many another man and
woman, that all that was left was an
upper. There are few people that like
to sleep in an upper and I do not
blame Eleanor Wilson for doing her
best to secure something a little low-
er in the bed line.
An effort was made by the con-
ductor to get some one to donate.
That is to say, the attempt was made
to get a man to give up the lower
berth he had and hand it over to
Eleanor. Each one refused. They
said she was young and could climb as ,
well as anyone else. They knew that
her father had done a pretty good
stunt of climbing, perhaps, and
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit w ith
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
"
Take the man who graduated in
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
into general practice in a small town not close to a large city.
in those davs emphasis wasn't put, us now, on helping people to keep well,
as a public dutv the training was mostly to equip the young man to patch the
up after disease had laid him low. And so, Mr. Man, M. D hung out his
Single and waited for something to turn up, instead of getting Into the public
health game at once and turning something up.
The years that followed taught him much taught him to be tolerant,
kindly taught him what to expect and what not to expect of human
nature
in the science of his profession andHut it 'taught him little of the advances
especially little of that biggest part of the modern doctor's job, preventive
medicine, .
He wasn't convenient to hospitals or lecture rooms. Occasional
and hear some chap ofmedical society's meetinggo to the count v
about his own knowledge read a tiresome paper; and if he had money
enough he might once in a long time take, a vacation to "freshen up.
A
medical journal lay on his table. Hut it was rarely read You see to watch
all the aches and pains of a neighborhood under our foolish plan of
not
down sick takes just about a thecatling for healih salvage until we are
time and energy that one man can give; and poor old doc was both too
tired and too busy to keep step with
Sunnose he had wanted and had
tnr atmlv some folks mightn't have
marked the end, instead" of onlyus maybe' you once thought, that a diploma
education. Besides, where could he havethe beginning, of a professional
gone to find schooling arranged to tit just nis neeus .
II looks like a tine work that the University of Wisconsin has under-
taken to tutor the doctors; to spur them to get up on their toes The live
ones will see the point and he glad. If there are any who arent live and
moving, it won't hurt to have them left behind.
General Manager
Editor
Weekly, tlx months ,51
News Today"
medicine say thirty years ago aud went
the city specialists.
been able to taive year or two off
understood -- they might have thought.
niHVtir. uui in rea.inv mc uuom,
.... l cVtfm nt oni'tirii nipni nil
-
we 1, onducted under that
. .B)Bl u
Bkuation and speaking from actual j
carried oniaw "...v.
an opportunity to
so great, and which are necessary
the
cal, on tne lnetal and coal deposits
,nin,. ,f. uv that erm meant a
mch as the lands of
the possession of those who were
and bring wealth to the nation,
American merchant prince, objects to
a letter on the train but must care-
fully deposit it in the postoftlce and
have it go the regular and prescribed
route without any irregularities or
any thing out of that order which is
of so great importance In the eyes of
our Uncle Samuel and which are per-
fectly right and proper, but it Beems
a little queer that so careful a maBter
as our Uncle has not seen the condi-
tion in which this, the oldest city in
the United States, is placed in not
even having the distinction accorded
many of the younger and less sizable
cities that have a mail clerk running
out of, or at least running through the
suburbs, while old Santa Fe has no
medium but the postofflce itself.
It does seem a little strange, don't
you think so, that a city of the size j
of this and the importance of it, has
never had a mail clerk running out of
i, but we must have our mail all put
in the sack and hustled down to Lamy
where the bag is opened and the mail
extracted and sorted and passed on?
Of course, we might have lost the
$1900 even if we had been possessed
of a mail clerk on the train, as the
mysterious disappearance has, as yet
been unaccounted for, but from the
standpoint of good sense and the fol
lowing of a precedent, which is one of
Uncle Sam's long suits, we ought to
have a mail carrier on the trains run-
ning out of Santa Fe.
We have reached that age which
should give us a little consideration
in the attention of these matters and
it is to be hoped that our good and
thoughtful Uncle will look this matter
your work need not be lost; that is
v..- - ka,..- - to
.ncn dviu ci tioci
The Bid Bluff
,t ts a common thhg for a poker!
nU, Vfr with . Tmnr Vmnri tn trv a hie1
bluff. And sometimes the thing is
tnea in pontics, wiien every outer ei- -
fort has failed. Roswell Record.
Delighted,
Is there any one in these parts who
would not be delighted to have to pay
an income tax of 7 per cent per an-
num on an annual income of half a
million dollars? Raton Reporter.
Cooking Samples, Too.
It is our suggestion that women
should furnish samples of their cook-
ing when applying for marriage li-
cense. And let the prospective groom
lirocon f q Vin rt r oVinivin tr a csnK.
'
atnntil Hnnatt r .ertifl,.0e frnm
trustworthy source that he Is indus- -
,r!ol,s and has remunerative employ-
,ment. i arnzozo outlook. j
Blow It.
The sign painter has been decorat--
enterprises. If you expect to have
business you must "blow your horn"
so people know where you are "at."
Rut don't forget that the newspaper
is the best medium yet for pushing
your business Wagon Mound Panta -
graph.
Tell Him About It.
We presume there never was
newspaper in any locality that gave
thought it ran in the family. At all over and realize that we are really
events the daughter took the upper j due for a change in this ancient sys-bert-
tem which has gone on all these years
It has been considered the proper without improvement
thing from time when the memory of It is a significant fact that the
man runneth not for a man to vacate Santa Fe is the only road entering our
the lower berth in a sleeper to a lady. city which does not carry a railway
I am not prepared to say that just postal clerk.
because Eleanor happened to be the
daughter of the president she was en-- i
tilled to especial consideration in the ftMO IN U THE EDITORS.
matter of the choice of a berth in a
sleeping car. Our democratic princl-AjI0.- ED1TOROS
pies in this country do not lead us to! Qet a pountjation- -
lcok up to the persons in high.posi-- j f vou have built castles in the air
GIVE US THE COMMISSION
The Tucson (Arizona) Citizen Is making a fight, for the establish-
ment of the commission form of government in that city,
(live us the commission form.
This method of municipal administration is gradually making its way
and if, becoming quite a feature in the west, a portion of the country which
has been regarded by the learned east, as far behind the times and a sort of
relic of the barbaric age.
Denver has seen the light, and after one of the hardest contests in
any muuicipalitv, the commission form was adopted, and we have
not yet
citizens since the carrying ofheard anv remonstrance on the part of the
the lips of the people of thatthe question at the polls, us was constantly on
citv in the past two or three years.
"
Fl Paso is also under this form of government, and in speaking of the
of that city to see the wayeffort- -, of the Tucson Citizen to get the people
toward the adoption of this policy, the El Paso Times says:
"The people of Tucson, if they want to learn how a city should be gov-
erned, should send a delegation to El Paso to sit at the feet of Henry Kelly.
can do more harm in a minute than
ten loyal boosters can offset in an
hour. Don't be a knocker. First, be-
cause to knock shows immediately
and conclusively that you are yourself
a failure and a has-bee- without hope
for the future. Second, because it
takes neither wit, knowledge or in-
telligence to knock. Any fool can
do it. Silver City Independent.
Bouquet for French.
Governor McDonald of New Mexico
has made no mistake when he appoint-
ed Hon. James A. French as state en-
gineer of New Mexico, who probably
has the largest clerical force under his
plies of New Mexico through the engl
neering department, as plainly shown
by his recent printed report consist
ing of 246 pages, which makes a re- -
markably line showing for his state j
office.
Mr. French expects to have his stir
veyors and engineers make the nec- -
essary and complete survey of the
Santa s state road during the
present month. This is the public j
highway already mutually agreed up-
on to be constructed between Taos
and Santa Fe, just as soon as the
state highway commission receives
the money on its oue-hal- f million dol-
lar bond issue which was carried by
a majority of New Mexico voters.
Taos Record.
WIDOW GETS RICH
MAN THROUGH AD
Allentown, Pa., Sept 15. Mrs. The-
resa Patterson, of Allentown, who
went to Los Molinos, Cat., the latter
part of July to become the bride of
Charles H. Smart, a ranchman, "struck
it rich' 'not only in getting a good hus-
band, but one who is willing to bestow
upon her his worldly goods.
Mrs. Patterson, who was a widow,
resided with her young daughter at
a boarding house and was employed
in a store. She answered an adver-
tisement, in which Smart wanted a
wife, and for reference said the Metho
dist minister of lxis Molinos would
vouch for him.
She sent her photograph and a cer- -
tiflcate from her pastor. Smart sent
$150 to the Lehigh Valley ticket agent
here to pay for tickets for Mrs. Pat
terBon and her daughter.
In a ietter Mrs. Smart gives a clow
Ing account of her marriage last week.
A reception in true ranch style fol--
lowed. Her husband gave his bride
two hundred $20 gold pieces and a
share in the ranch. Her daughter is
also well taken care of.
A CLEAN GET AWAY
BY TWO WOMEN
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.- Stricken
suddenly by a mysterious ailment,
Clifford S.
.Tacohy, 41 years old, senior
member of Jacoby & Sou Company,
marble contractors, 2025 Market street,
died in his carriage on Ixcust street,
near Juniper.
In the vechile with Mr. Jacoby at
the time were two well-drese- women,
who lied when he collapsed and have
not been located since. The stricken
man was driven to the Jefferson Hos- -
ipital, where he was pronounced dead,
the attending physician refusing to
diagnose the cause of the death.
Foul play Is suspected by the police,
and the coroner's olice will investi-
gate.
Mrs. Jacoby is at Atlantic City.
In the dead man's pockets were
t0Un(J near'V in bi"S and his
watch and. 1hain Personal Jewel
ij vveie ui uie e.neusivn un.
Til) A RAQH I ACWU nflOn LMUO
TRY MOUIE STUNT
Crand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 15 The
village of Greenville, a suburb of this
city, was aroused when two youths
Bert Degraff, 14 years old and Wil-
liam Valoony, 15, drove up in front of
the Pstofflce tossed a sack of mail
iinai naa jusi Deen aenverea, into
their buggy and then dashed off down
'the road, Degraff driving and Vanlooy
standing up, branding a revolver and
yipping" loudly
be distributed, immediately jumped
into his buggy and gave chase. Moody
finally overtook the youthful bandits
five miles from town and arrested
them. They were badly scared and
submitted easily.
They were brought to the sheriff's
office here and were later bound over
to the juvenile court. The mail pouch
was returned and the mai distributed.
CAME BY SIDE DOOR
PULLMAN ON TRIP,
Oroville, Cal., Sept 15. A thirsty,
ihalf starved, but handsome girl drop- -
rso miles, by
She said she
was not a confirmed hobo, but was
forced to reach friends, as she was
penniless. She wouldn't give her
turn, especially tnose or us wno nave
mingled more or less with tne piiDiicjwhere they should be. Now put sin this great and glorious dations under them. Alamogordo
called by courtesy .....i lucfil rii'hti
ager oi tne city. i.u rasu i.m i.u..
several years pas, and its affairs
it would not go back to tne o.a waru
Experience tells; and this testimony.
..p
.,r.i.,io1lcir( w Ml 1 le
Large Sample Rooms.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and instruct tnose desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
EVERVONE WELCOME!
111 ma
;B
1 La Salle Hotel
iI
Iii CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r ji European Plan. f
Meals At All Hours.
M Elegant Rooms in Connec- - p
a tion. Steam Heat, jElectric Lights and Baths.
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
241 San Francisco Street. H
Near S. W. Corner Plaza, j
.Hm;i:iii:':in:;: ::'i.m!i: w;:LWt: .mJW!:jia:..;,iw: :muu;
THE VISIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
The Visigraph Is the result of 28
years experience. Contains all the
developments of the Typewriter art
Best In the world. It has
84 characters with a single
shift, light action and un-
limited speed; Interchange-
able carriage and platens,
rapidly set marginal and col-
umn stops. Absolute visi-
bility and handiness of ma-
nipulation, with drop forged
type bars. It is a durable
and dependable machine.
Ask for Catalogue or Agents Terms
THE SANTA FE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Distributors for New Mexico,
SANTA VK, N. M.
GRAND ARMY OF
SB THE REPUBLIC
ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,
Sept. 15-2- 0, 1913.
To Chatanooga and Return
at rate of
Dates of Sale, Sept. I Oth to 18th
Return Limit, by extension,
October 17th, 1913.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, . , New Mexico, f
IZlnZ of vorat value in the final summing up of the important
'""trCtU'the city of Santa Fe was due to take an
advanced bpp the sister states about her and adopt,
this modern
mt,thWe wanf toTm The Cass with the cities of our neighboring states.
Texas n the advanced line and Colorado and now likely Arizona
we
that this city is for the h.ghesttoo! should join it. .he movement and show
Ktnirtard of municipal administration.
consideration of this Question and become a cityinto thel et us get
with the commission form of government.
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought !
AT ANV PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use In-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and .
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building(FIRST KLOOK)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, good protection
WODDY'S STAGE LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and gooa
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial man to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudt
station.
J IW iits
INSURANCE
Pire, Life, (Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc '
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Qrants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAl'GHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
' Facing a Serious Proposition
The man or woman who has kidney
trouble Is facing a serious proposition,
where grave complications readily fol-
low neglect. Foley Kidney Pills are
an honest curative medicine that once
taken into your system mean restored
kidneys and bladder action, and a re-
turn of health and strength. The Capi-
tal Pharmacy.
It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forma
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
frrmnrrv n in spnn rnpin nr rinsp ranpp.- - -t m
but position and all else aside I should
,,ave thought the men in the car would
ashamed when the
morning came and the daughter of the
nesiutiiL cuuiu iuuk Hiuuuu hiiu see
the male occupants who had failed in!
the time of opportunity to be courte- -
ous to a lady.
It could not have happened in the '
west. It goes to show that the chiv-
alry of our men has declined and we
know that one of the attractions that
men have had for woman was the
spirit of chivalry.
It looks as if the east were degen-
erating in this particular, but that ad-
miration and respect for woman is
still extant in the west and had Elea-
nor been on a train In that section of
tne country every man in the car
would have gladly offered his seat and
Ills cherished lower berth.
Who Starts 'Em.
..,
.hd i
WHAT WE WANT
of the position of the govern-n,en- tTimes takes up the question
regarding th, attitude of TJncle Sam on the management and
the
iHaT'S'ln rwesHnd what is done may bring to ns
--Twn detht Secrry Lane wa, In .vor of doing
,his rich and broad uomain. in M 8ense
ports come from and what gives them luw" w"" a "uraBer 01 ooa
the basis for an existence. Some of!signs' whioh a.re an Improvement in
them are pretty bad in their results ithe way of Meeting strangers to our
which have been ninu.B.r r
hve been made 1 part of tne staiuie
from the rule of long usage.
....
,i,e mr. of our own waters and we want
and bring a good deal of distress and
inconvenience and discomfort and
wrath. The ones I was thinking of
particularly this morning were the
reports that are always coming to
town about the fine fishing at a cer-
tain point or the vast amount of game
that can be knocked down with a
club because it is so plenty out in this
or that locality,
. oku a cam m
that, the Ashing in the Tesuque creek
was the best ever and that one could
n rm,i-WK-. which are
itlc development of this magnificent territory.c nroi.er at theoccasion for some surprisewasWe mubt admit
''f there rtBnnrtmpnt. a Rhort time since that
....... ... ...
r)epil,y sheTiK Moody, who was inone goes or comes that the re.;the poa(offl(.e waiting ,he mai, 0
gestion coming "o ' p
it 19 Saill umi nii' n"j
hopeo that this is true
He has hpo -
freedom oi uusst-ji.v- in vi
,.: i tl, venn. eoue by were
go down there and reach over in the (the family is missed several times,
stream and pick them out with their j They eet the impression that the s
the fish were so numerous and tor does not care to mention them,
so willing to be captured. So some of Tnis is a mistake. Most people take
...v nnrt develon them
Porter does not see. It happens that j
the local paper to get the local hap-
penlngs. Don't be afraid to tell the
editor that you have a friend visiting
you. There are a lot of people who
are interested in you and your friends.
Perhaps you think that the paper
shows partiality but just see if the
Paper doesn't treat you right if you
lve 11 a cnance. springer limes.
Any Fool.
The most pestiferous individual that
!har;;:LIT::e::d:pt;ke r
states.
cur best fishermen went out there to
get a few, on the say so of the man
who brought in the wonderful Btory.
They fished all day and did it faith-
fully and never got a bit or saw a
single trout.
The other day the news came down
here that the grouse in a certain sec-- !
tion were parading around with a
bravado that was disgusting and they j
were daring our sportsmen to go out j
there and try to hit them. It sounded
good and so two of our gun men who
know a grouse when they see one and
can shoot to kill took the trail. They
were gone two days and on their re-
turn, when asked about the quantity
and the quality of the grouse in the
section into which they wandered,
they said there were no grouse there
the creat sisterhood If American
Mrs. Marshall, th.,' widow of the
paying $:0,OA0 tax o the fortune
If she would marry ol of those English
she would not have pay any taxes
0
"Providence sent f resident Wilson
of congress. We suptse that means
which her husband made in America.
lords, it would not be long before
at all. any town can number among its off a fright train here in the most
habitants is the habitual knocker. The J approved hobo fashion. She was 19
knocker hurts himself first and most,' years old, and had made the wholeto tne wime nuusw. . a .nc...- -.
Rhode Island, all of Rhode Island. but he also hurts every man, woman, trip from Salt Lake,
and child with whom he comes in con- - !"side door Pullmans."
tact. Especially is this true of strang-
ers who are dependent upon what
they hear in forming impressions of a
It te evident that theVfanadian judge could not he made to believe that
a resident of New York wild be guilty of indulging in a moneyed game of
the size of pennjt ante. town new to them, and one knocker
I
name
v
i i". I)
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C.TY ORDINANCES PASSED SEP - FRATERNAL SOCIETIES TSWANR. G. Baker, Denver.Kdw. Mitchell, St. Louis.It. L". Greenli-af- , Espanola.It. C. Prewitt, Espanola.
.1. Yrisani. Albuquerque.
F. Yrisani, Albuquerque.
M. A. Ortiz, City.
Paul Meyers, Chicago.
Kev. i.eonidas Smith and wife,
mi tit mrwitlk spongy feet collects the InvisibleJL MIC M. f germs of disease spreads them overkh mm our food and poisons ns with typhoid.
The MosciuitowMh its wu intoMHMBor veins MALARIA.
county have been at the county seat
the last few days and all say that
there is good grass and plenty for
winter pasture. All stock Is in good
condition and will go into winter in
excellent shape.
The Harroun Land company is
planting ahout a thousand acres of al-
falfa and winter grains. They are
employing a large force of men and
teams and are still wanting more. The
Carlsbad Plantation & Orchard com-
pany is also planting a large acreage
of alfalfa. The Fanners Irrigated
Land company is also developing sev-
eral hundred acres of land in the
Carlsbad project. This land has been
sold in small tracts and is improved
for the new owners.
WE ARE all exposed to such dangers our only armor is good redblood! Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active
and your lungs full of good pure air and you don't surrender to any of the diaease-bearin- g
germs. The best known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver,
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and the system nourished, is
piIScVs floMen Medical Discovery
This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for
over forty years, giving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can now obtain Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $1.00, also in 50c sizo
or by mail send 50 one-ce- stamps, R.V. Pierce, H. IX, Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box.
filloat Ifine nt T ifo are fully and properly answered In the People's MedicalUi tjll C vjBeP by v. Pierce, M. D. All the knowledge a younff
man or woman, wife or daughter should' have, is contained in this big Home Doctor Look
containing 1C08 pages with engravings bound in cloth, sent free to anyone sending 31 nt
stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage.
THE STATE
At
I
For Rent Six room house, fiirnish-(jf- l
nr Anitlv to David S.
MV,t zj,i
WAXTKD-Caf- e. A waitress at the Plaza
FOR SALE--eith- er Two young ponies for
riding or driving. Phone. Frank
McFlride, Main
FUR RENT suits of
rooms. Can be used together or
separately. Apply to .las. W. Normi-nt-
2i:T Washington avenue.
WANTED I will teach several
voiing men the automobile business in
ti n weeks by mail and assist them to
good positions. No charge for tuition
until position is secured. Write to- -
day. R. S. Pi ice, Automobile Expert,
Box in?,, Los Angeles, Calif,
.... . ... .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. .Vt Sept.
9, 101 I.
N'otice is hereby given that Harold
H. Brook, of Buckman, X. M., who, cm
Sept. 9. 191::, made Additional Home-
stead Entry, act April 2ti. 1904, No.
for X SE 4 XE Sec-
tion 1.1, Township 19 X., Range 6 F..
X. M. P. Meridian, Art June 11, 190K,
List Jemez National Forest,
hereby gives notice that all persons
,.,iHimjg the land dversely or desir- -
!ing to show it to be mineral in char-jacte- r
must file objection with this
'r,ffin,i on nr tieferf, flrtnher 1.1. 1913.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, the eye, ear.
nose and throat specialist of Las Ve-
gas, will be at the De Vargas hotel,
Sept. 18th. 19th. and 2nh. Hours 2 to
p. in.
WOMEN FROM ATLANTIC TO
PACIFIC.
From all sections of this great,
country, no city so large, no village
so small but that some woman has
written words of thanks for health
restored to the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co.. of Lynn, Mass. Any
woman who is suffering from the ins
peollHar , her sex, should not rest
until she has given this famous reme- -'
y, Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial.
It will not pay yon to waste your
MASONIC.
.Montezuma Lodge-No-A
1, A. F. & A. M
Regular communi-
cation flrit Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hah at
7: SO p. in.
J. A. MASS1E,
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN, H. P.
Secretary,
.
nw.., i Santa Fe Commander;
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mod- -
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
WESLEY O. CONNER, JK E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite ot
Free Masonry meets on
tQ third Monday ol eaen month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening In the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No
460, B. P. O. E.,
bold its regular
easlon on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. Vliltmg
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DA VIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
Secretary
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. A
meets tecond Tues-
day each month, so
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire
man's Hall. Visit
lag neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITT1ER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
-
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
Br o t h e r- Ud
hood of Arcierl-- !
can Yoemen.
an nZ
days of the
month at the
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. K. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting In K.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's store.
All vlsiting
Knights are most
cordially invited. !
H. F. STEPHENS, C. C.
RE1NGARDT. K. of R. and 8.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Man Goes Crazy.
fl. 13. Slater, who up to the abolition
of the office on August 30 was post-
master at Bryan, N. M., was arrested
here Sunday afternoon on a charge of
irsanity and is now In the local jail
awaiting examination. Slater is suffer-
ing from a form of dementia, and talks
constantly. In his pockets were found
an accumulation of mail matter from
the Bryan postoffice dating as far back
as August 3, and this was turned over
t.; J. K. Sheridan of the local office,
who sent it on its belated way. Slater
left Cliff on Friday after turning into
the office there what postoffice sup-
plies he had on hand. At that time
Ik was noticed to be acting queerly,
but it was not until Sunday that his
condition became so bad that the au-
thorities were sent for. Silver City
Independent.
Too Much Wet.
The rains did a little more dam-
age to the Improvement company's
holdings just above the Weir house
last Saturday and Sunday. Assistant
Manager Watt was over the line Sun-
day and found it would be necessary
to repair the flume where it is brought
across the canon, just, west of the
bridge. He also says the wagon
bridge there should be given Imme-
diate attention, as it is now unsafe for
use. The water did considerable dam-
age to the La road, and
while the same is now in a rather
torn-u- condition, immediate atten'ion
and the expenditure of some money
will make It as. good as new. One
thing necessary on this road, it seems,
is that the spillways be made consid-
erably longer in order to tak3 care of
the large volume of water which id
ever present in that locality during
the rniny season. Alamogordo
with servants, forcing her to do her
own work, and the only present he
has ever given her was a pair of
scissors. j
ROAD INTEREST
IS GROWING FAST
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get thim already prlnt-2879- ,
at the New M exican Printing
Company.
. ..
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
TEMBER 2, 1913.
li( it Ordained by the City Council of
the City of Santa Fe:
That Section !)2 of Chapter 9 of the
oidinances of the city of Sanla Fe.
New Mexico, as amended by ordinance
i: troduced on September fith, 1912.;
' d passed on October 8th, 1912, be;
ard said section is hereby further!
AMENDED as follows:
Kpf 1 Ttv Rtrtkinr' nut Mio fnltnw.
Ing words after the word conditions
in said previous amendment of Oc-- i
t bcr 8th, 1912, "Provided
s;.id licenses so desired or intended to
bo renewed are intended to be used
in the same location or building in or
for which the now existing license is
used."
(Signed) CKLSO LOPEZ,
FACC.XIH) ORTIZ. Mayor.
Clerk.
Be it Ordained by the City Council of
the City of Santa Fe:
That Section 92 of Chapter 9 of the
ordinances of the city of Santa Fe.
Xew Mexico, as amended by ordinance
introduced on September Cth, 1912,
'and passed on October Sth, 1912, be
jand said section is hereby further j
amended as follows:
By adding thereto after the word
("used" at the end of said previous
amendment of October Sth, 1912, the
following: "Provided further, that any
such persons, firms or corporations
who are, now engaged in conducting
hotels, which are more than 210 Yards
distant from the center of the plaza
in said city of Santa Fe shall be re-- ;
quired to pay a license fee of five hun
Idred dollars. ($500.00).
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
;FACUXDO ORTIZ, Mayor,
Clerk,
An Ordinance Amending an Ord-
inance providing for the painting of
telegraph, telephone, electric light and
similar poles:
Be it Ordained by the City Council of
the City of Santa Fe:
Sec. 1. That Section 231 of the
printed edition of the ordinances of
the city of Santa Fe as compiled by
Charles F. Easley be and the same
hereby is amended by striking out the
word "white" wherever it occui-- and
'inserting in lieu thereof the word
"green."
(Signed) CELSO LOPEZ,
FACCNDO ORTIZ. Mayor.
Clerk.
NOTICE OF SALE.
In the District Court of the United
Stales for the District of New Mexico,
In the matter of Louis Napoleon,
Bankrupt. No. S. In Bankruptcy.
Notice is hereby given, that in pur-
suance of a decree anil order of sale
of the District, Court of the United
States for the District of New Mexico,
!made and entered of record on the
22nd day of July A. D., 1913. in that.
certain cause entitled "Frank M. Jones,
Trustee in Bankruptcy, of Louis
complainant, vs. iiuis
et als., defendants," and num
bered 204 on the docket of said court,
the undersigned, the Trustee in Bank-
ruptcy of said Louis Napoleon, bank-
rupt, will, on Friday, the tenth day
of October, A. D.. 1913. at the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
south front door of the Federal
Building in the city of Santa Fe, state
of New Mexico, sell at public auction
to the highest, and best bidder, upon
the terms and conditions hereinafter
mentioned, and subject to confirma
tion by said District Court, all the
right, title, interest and estate of the
said Louis Napoleon at the time of his
adjudication in bankruptcy, and all the
right, title and interest that the un
dersigned Trustee in Bankruptcy has,
by decree of the court, by operation of
!law, or otherwise, acquired, other A.!than or in addition to that of said
bankrupt at the time of his adjudica
tion of bankruptcy, of, in and to the
following described real estate and
premises,
"A certain lot and parcel of land
with all and singular the build
lings and improvements thereon erec
ted, situated, lying and being in the
city of Santa Fe, Precinct No. 3, of
the county and city of Santa Fe, in the
state of New Mexico; bounded on the
east by lands and premises now or
formerly of G. Napoleon; on the west
landB and premises now or former-
ly of Ricardo Gorman and Teresita inOrtiz de Lucero: on the north by the
Acequla de Analco; and on the south
Manhattan street; measuring on
the east side from north to south
three hundred and thirteen feet; on
the west side three hundred and thirty
three feet; on the north side from
east to west one hundred nineteen
feet; on the south side one hundred
and six feet."
Terms and conditions of sale: $2,500
the amount bid Is to be in cash
payable upon the approval of the sale
the court; the balance of the
amount bid may be in the form of a
bankable note, secured by a mortgage
upon real estate, said note to be due
one year from date of sale and to
bear interest at. ten percent from the
date of its execution. Deeds and ab-
stracts to be at the expense of the
purchaser. The purchaser to assume
the payment of, and take the prop-
erty purchased by him subject to, all
the state and county taxes, and all
assessments of whatever name or na-
ture, which are now or may become
hereafter chargeable to, or a lien
against the property purchased by
him; the mortgage now or heretofore
standing against said property in the
name of Miguel Chaves to be. how-
ever, satisfied and discharged by the
undersigned, as directed by decree
the court.
- FRANK M.
.TONES,
Trustee in Bankruptcy of Louis
Napoleon.
Dated September Sth, 1913.
URINARY
discharges
RELIEVED IN I
24 HOURS
F.rh Can- - X N 3M ' M H n m K m . . ' Isuie hears (MIBr;;
ftrieart Milrrfrt
ALL KKl'WUSTS
City.
G. B. Wilson, Salt Lake City.
H. J. Mencienhall and son, Arlesia.
Frank Springer, Las Vegas.
It. E. Twitclu'll, Las Vegas.
Edward A. Mann, Albuquerque.
Geo. Down, Garcia.
G. L. Larch and wife, St. Paul. .Minn
C. E. Ohliger. Kansas City.
o. O. Witt. St. Louis.
A. C. Voorhees. Raton.
I. ,1. Baiiseau, Hurley. X. M. '
S. S. Stevens. Denver.
Montezuma.
Miss Annie Palmer, Pueblo. Colo.
W. tollman, Denver,
('has. It. L'asley, City.
.Ino. E. Brown, Plainvlew, Texas. j
T. P, Sass. Albuquerque.
W. I). Anderson, Albuquerque.
II. F. Connelly, Albuquerque.
.1. F. Mullen, Albuquerque.
K. Goebe, Bisbee. Ariz.
G. V. Ilanlon, Monntainair.
Alex L. Lell'er and wife, Iironksion,
Ind.
Chas. A. Siringo, City.
V. C. Binford, Denver.
Felipe Lucero, Las Cruces.
W. Goodrich .Jones. Cowles.
Miss Jones, Cowles.
Mrs. .1. II. Smith, Santa Ana, t'al.
H. A. Wooford, Plain view, Texas.
Ed S. Gibbony, Roswell.
O. ,. Finley, Roswell.
W. G. Bansemer. Deniing.
R. L. Goodwin, Denver.
E. E. Ford. St. Louis.
S. Hecht, Denver.
.1. F. Hutchinson, Springer.
W. J. Steble, Oklahoma City.
I). I). Draper, Albuquerque. '
W. H. Brown and wife, City.
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque,
J. W. Roberts, Albuquerque. '
F. C. Shellhart, Albuquerque.
E. V. Saunders, Denver.
E. C. Tom ni'', Topeka, Kas.
La Salle.
Ed Irvin, Pecos. j
Miss Irvin, Pecos. j
Chas. Donovan, Gallup.
C. R. Williams, Las Vegas.
A. MeLearn, Mancos. Colo.
George Anderson. Mancos, Colo.
Juan P. Garcia, Lamy.
George Pitts, Lamy.
Ismael Vibbam, Tierra Amarilla.
Al Lingsfield, Santa Fe. j
Lee Parker, Denver.
L. Olson, Las Vegas.
C. Lucas, Espanola.
Coronado Hotel.
W. McGlnnis, Albuquerque, X. M.
M. A. McBride; Dayton, Ohio.
Bert Thomas. Las Vegas. N. M.
Mrs. Ruth Chaves. Las Vegas, X. M.
A. V. Gallender, Deniing, N. M.
Crevencio Farres, Raton, X. M.
L. W. Townsend, Manassa. Colo.
W. S. I.owards, Manassa. Colo.
Abelino Qnintana. Santa Cruz, X. M.
Mark Scanlon, city.
Fred Gregg, city.
L. A. Harris. San Francisco, Calif.
A. C. DeBaca, Lamy, N. M.
No. 8071.
State of Xew .Mexico, County of Santa
Fe.
Are.uleano Garcia. I'nidencio Garcia,
Anastacla Garcia, Simona Garcia
and Pollcarpio Garcia, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Anatolio Garcia. Theodore Aheytia,
Manuel Abeytia, Miguel Garcia, the
unknown heirs of Juan Ramon Gar-
cia, deceased, the unknown heirs of
Juan Xepoinuceno Garcia, deceased,
and the unknown claimants of In-
terests in the premises adverse to
the plaintiffs.
In the District Court of the First Ju-
dicial District of Xew Mexico for
the County of Santa Fe.
The said defendants, Miguel Garcia,
the unknown heirs of Juan Ramon
loarcia, deceased, the unknown heirs
lot Juan Nepomueeno Garcia, deceased,
land the unknown claimants of inter-jest-s
in the premises adverse, to the
plaintiffs, are hereby notified that a
complaint has been filed against them
in the District Court for the County
of Santa Fe, State aforesaid, that be-
ing the court in which said action is
pending, by said plaintiffs, Arculeano
Garcia, Prudencio Garcia, Anastacla by
Garcia, Simona Garcia and Policarpio
Garcia, the general objects of said
suit being for a decree quieting the
title to and for a partition of the fol by
lowing described tract of land:
Situate in the County of Santa Fe
and State of New Mexico, in Ward
No. 1, of Santa Fe, and Precinct No. 3
of said County and State, bounded
and described as follows,
Bounded on the. east by the lands of
the Garcias; on the west by the ofTieal and goes out of town to
"El Monte"; on the north by land be-
longing byto Lobato and on the south by
the edge or border of "El Monte."
Said land measures 277 yards from
east to west and 177 yards from north
t.i south, being the same land pur-
chased by Mateo Garcia from Jose
Leonardo Iibato, on the 18th day of
November, 1807, which deed was filed
for record at 3:15 p. m. on the 28th
day of December, 1SS7, and recorded
in Book "R" of the Records of Deeds
of Santa Fe County, at pages
on January 19, 1 SSR, by Marcelino
Garcia, Recorder, as will more fully
appear by reference to the complaint
filed in this cause, and that unless
you enter your appearance In said
loauRe on or before the 6th day of
(November, A. D. 1913, judgment will
be rendered against you in said cause!
by default. of
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
ISanta Fe. New Mexico, this 13th day
of September, A. I. 1913.
MARCELINO ORTIZ,
(Seal) County Clerk.
By Edw. 1,. Safford. Deputy.
The name of plaintiffs' attorney is
Melvin T. Dunlavy. and his nostoffiVe
address Is P. O. Box 500, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
It will not pay you to waste your k
time writing out yonr lenl form
when yon get them already printed
tbe New Mexican Printing
THE BIRD ACT TO
BE GIVEN AT THE
BIG STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Sept. 1.1. The most
sensational act known to aviation is
to be staged by Hoy X. Francis, fa-
mous California aviator and 'Sky-High-
Irving, at the state fair next
month. Francis drives his huge,
aeroplane into the sky and
Irving plunges from the machine
while 4. 000 feet high. Of course, the
jparachute attached to Irving must be
mentioned, but Irving seems to pay
j so little attention to the manner of!
;rigging the big umbrella that it seems
jas though he figures he is being pro--
tected by some agency higher than
ean be found in a silk and linen par
achute.
Francis is a wonderful flyer. His
dips, dives, figure eights, spirals and
s high in the air have baffled
the scientists for a couple of years.
He always performs these great feats:
a sa prelude to the sensational stunt
of dropping Irving.
For the first few times the act was j
put on In California, the jump was
'not announced in the advertising, but
jTrving made the tumble so the
(crowds would think he was falling
Hysterical women and wealt-hearte- d
men felt the effect of the stunt in
Isueh a manner that the Aero Club of
America an dthe fair associations
combined to stop the unheralded
jiump. Even now. with the stunt wide-,l-
advertised, the effect on the audi-jenc- e
is sensational. Many seem
to believe the form they see
jshooting through space at a
minute speed will be saved by the
lonenlng of the "chute." And often-
times the parachutes do not onen.
Francis and Irving are the only-me-
in the world who seem able to'
tret away with the act. Manv others,
have tried. Six have been killed and
the rest never attempted it the sec- -
;ond time.
Francis is 24 years old while
is three years older. "Old enough
to know better." is the way most peo-Ipl-
nut It.
Both Francis and Irving nre bo
(dexterous in their .hide-me- t that
always Innds about where Fran-
cis plans for him to settle.
THE WEATHER
Sunday 44 to 74.
Saturday 39 to 70.
Those were the temperatures which
tell of ideal weather for Santa Fe dur
ing the past 48 hours. The humidity
was as follows
Amarillo, 48; Bismarck. 44: Boise,
44; Cheyenne. 52; Dodge City, 48;
42; Flagstaff, 40; Grand Junc-
tion, 50; Helena, 62; Kansas City, 58;
Lander, 44: Los Angeles, 62: Modena,
46; Phoenix, 70; Portland, 52; Pueblo,
54; Rapid City, 48; Roseburg, 46; Ros-
well, 44 ; Salt Lake, 54 ; San Francisco,
58; Spokane, 46; Tonopah, 56; Wlnne-mucc-
40.
Local Data.
Highest temperature this date last
year, 67: lowest, 41. Extreme this
date, 41 years record, highest, 83 in
1879; lowest, 39 in 1894.
Forecast.
For Ranta F an(, viclnifv. GelleraI.
,y fair weather tonlght and Tu,,sday.
For New Mexico: Generally cloudy
with local thunder showers tonight or
Tuesday; warmer weather in south-
east portion tonight.
Conditions.
An area of low barometer is central
this morning in southern Arizona,
while high barometer continues along
the Canadian border. Showers have
occurred in northern Arizona, western
Colorado, Wyoming and South Dakota,
and considerable cloudiness is report-
ed from the plains region and the
eastern slope of the Rockies. Cool
weather continues in northern Texas
and eastern New Mexico, also in
northern Nevada. Conditions favor
generally fair weather in this section
tonight and Tuesday.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
De Vargas.
A. W. Bikker, Jr., Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ballew. Stam-
ford, Conn.
Jas. A. Blainey, Albuquerque.
Frank Staplin, Albuquerque.
Charles Kirk, Albuquerque.
IiOuis Freund, New York.
Mrs. Strickler, Roswell.
Miss Hurlburt, Roswell.
Capt. Franchot. Roswell.
. H. F. Herring, Roswell.
F. W. McNamara, Chicago.
A. Chaves, New Mexico.
A. C. Probert, Taos.
F. F. Cheetham, Taos.
E. B. Cornell, Alamosa, Colo.
W. E. Nix. Lawton, Okla.
DRUCS VI' V at
. j yesterday was 38 per cent and on
Carlsbad, N. M., Sept. 15. The in- - Saturday 50 percent,
tcrest in the Carlsbad to El Paso auto j Thp temperature at 8 a. m. today-roa-
50 in a!inta . other cities itis rrowine and it looks now as iaR
NEWS OF
End of the Cantaloupes.
On account of the cold nights and
'recent rains this week will likely see
the last of the shipment of cantaloupes
from this section of the country this
year. Some shipping is going on now
and will continue the rest of this
week. The shipping market Is quiet
just now, but prices are still good.
After the cantaloupe season Is over
John I j. Slattery is to devote his time
to the shipping and packing of choice
valley apples. Roswell News.
A Mean Trick.
An evil minded rival who hopes to
win one of the prizes on garden stuff
at the Pie Day exhibit, turned a herd
of cattle lose around the fence of the
Maxwell prize garden, with the re-
sult that most of the two and three
foot sun flowers, which have delighted
alike tourist and townspeople, were
destroyed. Some of the cattle had
been crossed with giraffes, and had
necks so long that they could reach
over the fence and eat the flowers
from the fifth row. However, the cot
ton is safe, and the prizes are still
certain to go to the right way. Max-
well Mail.
Lightning Strikes Schoolhouse.
On Monday afternoon lightning
struck the Silverton school house
while school was in session. Six of
the pupils were knocked down, one
being so severely shocked that fears
of a fatal issue were at first enter-
tained, hut after having been taken
home the child recovered. One shoe
was torn from its foot. All the occu-
pants of the room were more or less
shocked. The holt struck the chim-
ney, followed down the stovepipe and
tore a hole in the floor, but did not
start a fire at any point in Its course.
It was a narrow escape and one long
to be remembered by all in the room.
FJstancia News-Heral-
ESKIMOS KILL
TWO EXPLORERS
Ottowa, OnU Sept 13. George
Street, of Ottowa, and H. D. Radford,
of New York, northern explorers, who
have been missing, were killed near
Shulty Lake by Eskimos two years
ago, according to a report reached
here from Chesterfield Inlet, on Hud-
son Bay.
The two men reached Shultz Lake
from iChesterfield Inlet in the sum-
mer of and there joined a party
of inland Eskimos, with whom they
intended to proceed to Bathurst Inlet
and on the Artie Ocean.
When a short distance north of the
lake there was altercation between
Radford and one of the tribe and the
Eskimo drove his spear through the
white man. Street attempted to aid
his companion and was killed In the
same manner.
'LAW MAKA ME SEEK
SAYS ITALIAN
Los Angeles, Sept. 115. A year ago
Ida Puccinelli, 18 queen of the Italian
colony of Half Moon Bay, California,
married Abraham Barsieglia. Five
days later she asked for a divorce.
Nash explained that it couldn't be
granted until she had been married a
year.
The year passed and Mrs. Barsie-
glia appeared before Nash with George
Bardoni, another fiance. She asked
for a license.
Nash explained that she must first
be divorced.
"Understand?''
"Yes."
Then the county clerk administered
the K. O.
"And you must be divorced a year!
before you can marry again."
The queen of the Italian colony fle v
into a rage. "De law maka me seek!"
she shouted and fled.
SCISSORS ALL HE
EVER GAVE TO HER
St. IJtiis, Sept. 15. Mrs. Margaret
V Bucklew, daughter of R, D. Lewis,
American Tobacco Company magnate,
tiled suit in the Circuit Court to di-
vorce Leslie L. Bucklew, to whom she
was married in St. Louis, November
14, 1906, aleglng a long list of cruelties
and indignities at the hands of her
husband.
Mra. Bucklew alleges among other
things: That she was forced to pay
bills while on her honeymoon, and
that he has failed to provide for her
111
ill r
1 geray l i RICH IN
Lodge No. 259, holda ita regular santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Eataa-meetin- g
on the first Thursday of eacb C8i N M
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1-
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counserlor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courta
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
Chat. F. Easley, . Chat, H. Eatley,
EASLEY & EA3LF.Y,
Attorneya-a- t aw.
Practice in the Courta and Before
La-a- Department.
Land grant! and titles examiner).
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentlat
Ovar Spitz Jewelry 8tor.
Rooms 1, 2 and I.
Phone Red 6.
Office Honrs 8 a. ra. to i
And by Appointment.
Work for the New Mexican. H ia
working for you, for SaDta Fe and
tbe new state.
Colonist
Tickets to
California
On Sale Daily,
September 25 to
October 1013
Very Low Fare
to nearly all points in Califor-
nia, the Northwest, and many
places intermediate.
Liberal stopover privileges.
Accepted in Pullman Tourist
Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
carried on Santa Fe Fast Trains.
Three trains daily from Kansas
Citv to California.
Personally conducted excur-
sions.
For literature, fare and service
from here, apply t
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
SANTA FE, - - - NEW MEXICO.
if something will soon be doing at
this end of the line. With the expen- j
diture of $0000 the road can be put in
condition for general travel and re-- 1
duce the running time to ten hours j
easily. Carlsbad has donated liber--
ally the last few years to road build- -
ing across the plains and found it a
good investment. The auto road to El
Paso will receive the same liberal sup-
port when definite plans are present-
ed. This route by way of Queen in
the Guadalupe mountains, Orange
and the Hneco Tanks to El Paso will
be open for travel practically the en-
tire year as it is out of the snow belt.
An occasional snow storm may stop,
travel for a day or two, but snow does
not remain on the ground for any
length of time. This road will also
he of benefit to the plains country of
Texas, being the most direct route to
El Paso.
The Carlsbad school district will
have an election October 11th on the
issuance of bonds for $12,000 to build
the first unitof a new grammar school
building. The present structure, built
In the early days was considered large
enough and permanent enough for all
time. But the early builders were not
aa careful as now and the old build-
ing is settling and is no longer safe.
So the school board want to build
something better. The board also
sees that the growth of the country
has just begun and that more room
will be needed and therefore will
build the first unit of a larger build-
ing that will be needed In the future.
The business of the fall term of the
district court for Eddy county ia mov-
ing along expeditiously. Judge G. A.
Richardson presiding. The grand jury
finished its work in a week, returning
18 bills and 7 no bills. The jury look-
ed into county affairs as well, but
found nothing Irregular. A number
of minor criminal cases have been dis-
posed of during the week. The court
will take a recess after next week un- - j
tl' in October.
There is splendid grass on the range
according to R. M. Thome of the Eddy
county road commission that is just
back from a trip across the plains. He
says that it has rained abundantly all j
over the plains the last ten days.
Stockmen from various parts of the j
CURATIVE OUAUTliS-N- O HABIT FORMING
montn at Fireman s nan ai :j p. ui
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President.
EAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodg
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Odd Fellows Hall. Vialting broth- -
era always welcome.
For quick results, a
little "WANT."
The 5how
Windows jof
The Town
Want to have a peep at the
new things run your eye over
the advertising in today's New
Mexican.
Lots to see lots of things
mighty interesting to you.
The advertising columns in
the daily newspapers are the
merchants' and manufacturers'
show windows.
They are planned, prepared
and decorated for your eye.
They are most attractive
especially at this season of the
year when the new goods are
coming in.
A few minutes' reading of the
advertising will give you a very
useful fund of information.
There is no more helpful fea-
ture in this newspaper than its
advertising columns.
CAPITAL PHARMACY.
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Good home cooking, quick service
i i
real value, whereas in 581 trans- - ;by the secretary. Theinly honor to
fers, taxes are paid on but 17 per cent. be conferred is the opportunity toOFFICIALF. ANDREWS In town lot property, 511 transfers work for Santa Fe ana us generalwere located in which the considera- - welfare.Just Received our Fall line oft'on was ascertained, and the property
found nn tli tnv mils. These trans- - ladies' suits, coats and skirts. Prices
RAILROADS GO INTO
Iters involved $iWt.n.17, vet they were moderate. Fit guaranteed. Call am!
for taxation in 1912 at oul.v 'inspect samples. Muralter, the tailor.
at the Plaza Cafe.
State Fair Many are Interested in
sending exhibits to the state fair at
Albuquerque. The bureau of informa-
tion of the chamber of commerce now
has premium lists and all information
on that subject.
For Rent Plaza Market store room.
F. Andrews.
cou will find nia,:y good smckes In
our cigar case. No trouble to select
the particular size, shape and shade
you like. Zook's.
NEW STYLISH HATS
IN SATIN AND WHITE FttT.
They are Swell, at
"The Milliner"
MISS A. MUGLER
01THEAST CORNER PLAZA 5
NLW MEXICO TAX
timS ndnicu mil men lui uvatvt ,,,',t ai$14S,,'171, or 2.'!.9 per cent.
room. Six dollars per weeK. 1'iaza
Cafe.
when assessments were supposed to
be made on a nil per cent basis.
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour ! Auto Delivery Every Hour!
Another car of that famoui EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will auy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these couoons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
. Boys and girls get busy, gtt your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRfcSS FLOUR. ,
SITUATi If you haven"t received a premiumLot property which changed hands; list of the Sew Mexico State Fair, to
be held at Albuquerque, October 6 to
in 1913 was definitely located as re-- :
narris consideration involved, and
111, jusi drop a
Stortz, manager,
card to Frank A. w c, T, u. Meets On Tuesday,
giving your name s . hf,r ,,.,1, there will be a meet- -
found on the tax rolls in 4(18 cases.
Kip iriniRfVrsi involved S54S.041.
i nf w p T. TT nt the residencethe and address, and one will be sent youvet the taxable value according to
-
. . In- - rutnrn mnil nf ATrs. Kntherine Patterson. 138 Hill-- portale to the Palace of the Govern-
-
nsHpasrirK rnlla is nnlv Slii.Tnii. or J ., .......
SPEND WEEKS COMPILING DATA TO
SHOW THAT THEY PAY MORE
THAN THEIR SHARE OF THE
TAXES OF THE STATE.GIVE
FIGURES TO PROVE IT i
The yearlv ors. This improvement is one tnaiside avenue, at 2:30 p. m.
.has long been desired and will add towin nf officers will take Place and
Zook's Benzoin, Witch Hazel and
Ylmond Cream are fine for- - sunburn
iand windburn. Take a bottle witli jv.i
22.S per cent of its full value, when
under the law it should 33
Totaling the town lot and acreage the beauty
of the famous old strucMA ANDREWS nmHoA there will also be elected delegates to ture so much admired by Santa Feanson your vacation. ntL,A tha atata ffnnvpntinn. Ke.llOriStransfers in 1912, there were 1133 In Total Eclipse of Moon Several San- -
jta Feans fixed their alarm clocks so asall involving $2,381,328, which was re-turned at 18.6 per cent.
and visitors to feanta le.
covering general convention matters The burn ng question niay be earnedwill be brought before the meeting. land the solution of it by reading oneAll members are earnestly requested interesting ads today. Seemostof theto attend and their friends are extend- - ad.
to arise early this morning to witnessTotaling the two clases of transfersSOME INTERESTING the total eclipse of the moon, which
Hearham-Mienardo- t Hardware Co.for 1913, there were 1049, involving a
consideration of $2,507,279. which was ed a cordial invitation to be present.was visible here and
in several other
parts of the United States. The fig-
ures given in the World's Almanac for
FIGURES ON TAXATION
returned at $40S,0-1- or IS. 2 per cent. Juan' Ortega Dead Sunday morn-
ing at 1 o'clock Juan Ortega, aged 26.
of College avenue, died, after a lin- -
IWere the ,law strictly complied with
Meet This Evening Santa Fe
Lodge of Perfection No. 1, will meec
this evening at the Cathedral at K
o'clock. Immediately after this meet- -
, vt a Ml Un-A Ha
'Denver are approximately those ofthe land Involved in these transfers Santa Fe, and are as follows: Moon years' duration.would have been returned atWe Have a New Assortment of He was for many years employed by ing Aztelan wiapter u. 1,instead of $108,043 begins 5 :01 a. m.; total eclipse ends
ni'ipp mnnn sets- ninntt leaves shawod the Fischer Drug company and
wellWhile the above showing is not any- -
known in Santa Fe. His father, mo- -
A compilation of figures which
fallows the tax situation of the state,
has been prepared by the New Mex-- j
ico railroads, acting jointly, and a
copy of the figures as prepared by the
railroads has been furnished the
traveling auditor's office for the use
o;' the state board of equalization.
regular meeting. f
U. S. Supervision exercised over a
bank insures its depositors. Set your
idle dollars to earning interest and
tiling to orag aDom. n .s "u. jHfter Inoon Bets; moou leaves shadow
next that shows where New Mexico is month-- i". . r"" :: :,.r:"'.;:tial eclipse of the sun this 1 ne tunerai win iane piaue wmununreally loser in this game. The above 1,,- .- on Oft hiif if ia trlolhln . u Tlf Moir,ul RflTlti.asswarm r,,.. .... Imornine at C a. m., with services at leave 11 wuu iue rnoi.ngures are tnose m w n, iu vu.,n,,.- - jn Madaagcar and tne B0U ithe Cathedral, after which interment jPo it today. See new ad.L. iu 1,0 m,io in PnsnHo cemeterv. Raaaed Money Following the dis- -eration couiu oe learneu am, u, P.u-- . ,f ,iorn portion of1I1IB CUliipililHUll Duuno o"...... - - ei'tV naa been renuereu lor mxau.. .. Have that old ,Iron made new,
'Alulliean &. Rising have charge of the closures concerning a package of $1900
.
.
-
,1 A" wnrn mnTlPV.
I able lacis auoui ui ihauhuu However in the transfers in in
tion iif the state, and will undoubted-- ! which fhe conBideration wa3 learned. funeral arrangements. worm 01 i6s '
result sooner or later in a more Plead Guilty Amado Alarm pieaa wlitcn disappear
tlnagey & Ervien.
Weeds Vanish Tn less than 21 hours
latter the complaint about weeds on
Lincoln avenue was aired in these col- -
to Denver,
,,iitv liofnro inrtee Abbott todav to en route from Santa reand Disks there were 325 in which the propertywas not on the tax rolls at all. Theconsiderations involved in these 325 larceny of $1.25 from a little girl hethe weeds vanished. Quick accosted in the street and was sentransfers totalled $544,363, yet so farumnB;
, j ... 1,1- -1
equitable taxation throughout the
state.
Last year, when property was sup-
posed to be rendered for taxation at
half its real value, the railroads be-
fore the state hoard of equalization
as me raiuoau aixuiiiuttiim w ,71,--
to ascertain, no taxes whatever were
naid on the Dronerty involved. It isiT Something New -- CS
torn and worn currency has come into
disfavor in this city. Merchants and
others are amused at the repugnance
shown by people who insist on getting
good looking bills in change. U. S.
Aiarshal Hudspeth, Postmaster Pflueg-e- r
and others stated today there are
no developments In the lost, package
case. .
Fine spring chickens, hens or broil-
ers at the Modern Market. Phone
ycur order to 2C2 Frank Mourer, pro-
prietor.
under Advisement The hearing of
tenced to three months in the county
liiil.
PIGS FOR SALE1 Good stock, 7
and 8 weeks old. $3.(K each.
Penitentiary, Santa Fe, N. M.
Grand Jury The grand jury is be-
ing empanelled tills afternoon at the
county court house.
From Many States That many peo-
ple of Santa Fe come from many states
was evidenced last night when repre-
sentatives of seven different states
contended that they were paying taxes ,stated that a cursory examination of
out of proportion to their holdings, tlie roa did not satisfy the railroad
But the taxes were paid. This year Dlen n looking for this property, but
ia new tax law went into effect, and!t)ley )00ked for it under the name of
last w eek the New Mexican printed the grantor, under the name of the
statistical summary of the tax values grantee, and then examined the f
the state as prepared by the SCriptions of lands, and were unable
traveling auditor. This showed briefly to locate 325 different transfers as
FOli RENT Five room modem
house one and one-hal- f blocks from
plaza. Joseph B. Hayward.
Buy your bacon of Andrews, have it
sliced thin, and uniform, with an up
tc date sheer. You will see the differ-
ence.
Social Saturday The social given
by the Santa Fe club on Saturday
night was much enjoyed. The mem-
bers of the club and their friends
amused themselves with the dance
fi'iitastique, and at cards.
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND
BE SURE.
' Here from Aztec John J. Herring,
the new assistant district attorney for
this district, is on the Job. Accom-
panied by Mrs. Herring and three
that where the state board of equaliz-- ; mentioned above.
YYYYYYYVYYYYYtVrYYYYYYY
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
Everything In Hardware.
were seen dining at one table at theitle famous Arlington tana case con-D- e
Vargas hotel. j eluded Saturday, and Judge Raynolds
Elberta, yellow peaches, fine, t0ok under advisement the demurrer
smooth and large the best yet 90c box ; proceedings. He appointed Miguel
at Andrews. ; Gonzales, clerk of Rio Arriba county.
Work on Old Palace Following a conservator to take money paid by
a tion had the fixing of the true valua-- !
tions, that the tax valuations were unl-- !
formly increased, but that the as-
sessors uniformly decreased in amount
or" taxable values in the different conn-- !
tie?,.
The railroads have their taxes fixed
In 1913, 332 transfers were found in
which the consideration totaled $553,-78-
yet searching the tax rolls min-
utely failed to reveal any record of the
property involved In these 332 trans-I'n-- s
being returned for taxation.
The railroad'texperts also found that
transfers in 1912 involving a total of
LUDWIQ WM. ILFELD. ' V. H. WICKHAM
meeting of the board of regents of the Biggs each month as royalties in inn-
-
New Mexico Museum, work was begunby the state board of equalization, her he cuts, pending the
final decision
in the case.85,083 acres of land brought an aver children, he has moved to Santa he.
Born in Illinois and educated in Ten-- today on restoring the old Spanishand tliis assessment, that is the one-inn i,!,.h (nvns nr in ace ni'KW ot xzu.uu per acre. 1 ne ait--i Mr. Herring has practiced lawvafue at, which this same land wasbe paid this year was $8,000,000 great- - age for twent.v years or more, trnorny
ei than it was last vear. If the rail-- ! returned was $3.33 per acre.
transfers in 1913 amounted to 201,- -roads were satisfied that they wereAlways Stop at the Ancient City's Pride, after moving
to Trinidad, Colo., he
was made city attorney there and
later assistant district attorney of Las
Animas county, Colorado. . Later he FLOWERS168 acres, and the average price perjacre was 9.94. The average valuationreturned for taxation per acre was iwas county attorney of Larimer coun-$1.68.
Summarizing the whole state, the!'y- - He came to New Mexico from Ft. The Clarendon Garden,
PHONE 12 SANTA FE, N. M.
railroads state that the 1913 assess-
ment on land Bhould be increased 96.1
per cent, and on lots 46.2 per cents to
equal the one-thir- of full value call-- i
ed for by the tax law.
Collins, Colo., where he was sending
his children to school. He has known
Judge Abbott for many years.
Andrews Is the place to buy your
meats, try us, and let us show you as
to quality, price, and service.
I
MODERN AND
ALWAYS
LARGE LOBBY
AND VERANDAS
COMFORTABLE PORCH
SWINGS and ROCKERS
Service and Cuisine
the Best in the City
Ample facilities forlaive
and stnail banquets.
paying more than their share last
year, they were sure of it this, year,
and they Jointed their efforts iti prov-- !
ing this to the board. '
Every road In the state contributed
its pro rata, it is said, and expert ac-- j
counts were put in every county in
the state with the exception of Socor-- I
ro county, and four or five spent sev-
eral weeks in the office of the travel-- I
ing auditor here, getting up the data
they wanted. After they had gather--
ed all this data, they required several
S'eelis to get it in shape, but this was
finally done and the traveling auditor
has just received a copy of the com- -
pilation.
The method pursued by the rail- -
roads as follows:
They first took all the realty trans
"TOm
" PRICE IS IT!" " PRICE IS IT I" I" PRICE IS IT!"
Looking Over Road.
With a view, to inspecting the first
few miles out of Santa Fe of the road
from this city to Taos. J. W. John-
son and J. P. Monty drove tip towards
Espanola today. They will return this
evening. The engineering party head-
ed by Mr. Monty who will select the
road will start Wednesday. The es-
pecially constructed wagon for the
HOTEL DE VARGAS I1 in11111 lEiSPECIAL RATESBY THE WEEK fers in the state, gathering them from use nf the pnelneerine nartv arrivedAMERICAN PLANRoom With Bath, $3.00 Up.Room Without Bath, $2.25 Up. X MJ.each county for the year 1912 and from )he AlbllqUel.m,e makers yester-1913. These they separated into two j
classes, those dealing with acreage i 1
iI
I
:)
piopositions and those dealing with
lots. Then they searched these trans-
fers over for those in which the con
All Want Help.
Responses to the announcement
that the state department of educa Tuesday is Blanket Day.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL tion was willing and able to help on asideration was named. Those in whichthe considerations were not named
were put in a special class, and men
went to work to find out the actual
school building program has met with
hearty response from various coun-
ties. Today Superintendent White had II 3d Day of Our 57th Anniversary Sale !consideration. Both the grantor andgrantee were seen and if possible the tions for state aid in building schoolactual cash involved was ascertained. houses from school districts Nos. 2, 5,1 ti W We have been planning for months to give you one of the greatest J11 pubsiuit? LI1IH UU1IB1UCI uuuii ,ao
verified by an affidavit either by the
21, ?,i and 3fi in Santa Fe county, dis-
trict No. 7 in Curry county, and dis-
trict No. G9 In ITnion county, with
more arriving on every mail.
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sola AgsnU For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
UFaLFA SEED. All kinds 'of flowers, garden & field seeds ia bulk and packages
Tk only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
(;) bargains and BEST VALUES, in the history of Santa Fe during this
H sale, and something that you will need for the coming Winter. Prices
W are lower than the usual cut prices in January or February. &
This is really one of the BEST BARGAINS of the year and the
H BEST BUY for you. All we can say, come and be convinced and we
will prove that "PRICE IS IT." I
! All our Blankets are absolutely sanitary, easy to wash and abso- - M
Phone B,ack
45LEO HERSCHfbone Black45
Spanish Laws.
The Laws of 1913 in Spanish have
just been received from the printers
by Secretary of State Antonio Lu-cer-
and are being distributed.
In The Supreme Court.
In the supreme court today, No.
1509, Sanchez vs. Armljo, In which
case a motion for a rehearing was
granted, was argued and submitted,
and No. 155(1, Win. Fraser vb. the
State Savings bank of Taos, was
argued and submitted.
, i t i r l . Dl ..:n U C J nn,,t-- i 3 fnw nf thp mnnv im
grantee or the grantor.
The realty transfers In which by
actual consideration could not be as-
certained, and they were not very
many, were then rejected from any
further consideration.
The transfer in which the consid-
eration had been named, and those In
which it had been ascertained were
then segregated by counties, and men
sent to each county to look up this
property and find out for what it wa3
assessed.
When this was done, the railroads
had in their possession hundreds of
items in which New Mexico property
had changed hands In the past two
years. They also had the valuation
at which this land was returned for
taxation. From a comparison of theso
two amounts it was very easy to find
out the percentage of its true value,
the assessed value represented. The
results were astonishing, and from
luieiy rast in coiors. ueiuw win uc iuuuu iju"i-- " " - ' j
bargains offered during this sale. M1
1 $6.00$3.00 Wool Blankets$1.50
64X80 SIZE, $1.69WhiteWool Blankets,1
Signed Requisition.
Governor McDonald has signed the
rsquisition papers of the governor of
Oklahoma for Arthur Nesbit, alleged
to be in jail at Albuquerque. Nesbit,
U is alleged, stole Buell Nesbit from
the child's mother, and Sheriff W. E.
Nix, 'of Camanche county, Oklahoma,
is in Albuquerque to take the prison-
er back with him.
I It is
wool
size.
FINE
Note this
a VERY
blanket.
day fo day until all have been printed,
Ail Wool Blankets
72X80 SIZE, $4.23 (;)
The best blanket $4.23 can buy j
This anniversary special is a
wonder for value-givin- g and W
service. Not only arethey the
best blanket this price will 1
purchase, but they are all-wo- ol M
blankets that any woman will
1the New Mexican will publish these
compilations by counties.
Their general summary of the con-
dition in the state, however, is given
below:
FULL SIZE, 69C.
Are made in pairs and
the most useful of all;
they are light and soft
and give warmth with-
out weight; in pretty
Only a look at these blankets(!)
ILOCAL ITEMS. and the price will start youthinking and make you en
thusiastic; all with the hand DCprUUUlUUHIl, ... - J iFJj
During 1912 there were 622 trans
fers involving New Mexico land in
acre units in which the actual con-
sideration could be ascertained, and
which land was also located on the
taxrolls of the various counties. A
A Nobby Line of Fall and Winter
suitings and overcoats at Muralter's
He Stood Pat The new Welcome
special price for this quality m
blanket, and sold at absolutely
some ooraer eiiect; oniy a
pairs offered at the above spe
?;i border etiects.
w enr cnv7i occasionAicn was supposed to require a ccr- - mill price for thissum total of $1,781,291 changed hands tain amount of ceWnt. which Leo.
only (limit 3 prs. to a customercial price.in these C22 transfers yet the land rep- - Hersch offered to supply free. It was
iesented by these same transfers was later discovered that it would require
returned for taxation at $300,240. or ten times as much as at first thoueht.
just ICS per cent of its true value.
That Burning Question ! ! !
How can I heat and cook faster, better, cheaper?
Let Beacham-Mignardo- t demonstrate to you their Cook Stoves,
South Bend Malleable Ranges and Oak Heaters; they are not bet-
ter than the best, but better than the rest. They have a gerat va-
riety of models at almost any price.
Don't think that old range is "good enough for you." The differ-
ence in fuel alone in six months will pay for a new one.
Besides, remember there is a great difference between "the mail
order guarantee covering defective material and workmanship" and
their "guarantee of perfect satisfaction." Always dependable.
The Reliable Jlardware Store.
THURSDAYl
WE WILL CELEBRATE OUR 1
57TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
Did anybody quit? No not Leo. He
stood pat. The New Old Santa Fe
spirit.
Any kind of nursing bottle you want
nipples of all styles, brushes, baby
foods, talcum powders and the most
careful prescription department to
During 1912 also it must be remember-
ed that the assessment was supposed
to be made on a 50 per cent valuation.
In 1913, transfers numbering 5S1
were found involving acreage proper-
ty in which tne consideration was as-
certained, and the land located on the
tax rolls. The sum of $2,019,238
I MERCHANDISE NOT ADVERTISED
M Some of the best lots in the
1 ANNIVERSARY SALE
fl are not advertised, and these
(!) will be found displayed through-i- f
out the store.
changed hands in these 681 transfers,
WITH 57 VARIETIES AT $1.57.
READ WEDNESDAY EVENING'S
EDITION FOR 57 TRUE VALUES
AND BARGAINS.
jet the land represented in these
same transfers was returned for tax
help baby when ill. Zook's.
Meet Tomorrow Those who have
signed applications for membership to
the Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce
since the last meeting are cordially
invited to be present at the next meet-
ing of the chamber tomorrow (Tues-
day), the 16th, and take part. It is
ation according to the tax rolls, at
42,888, or just 17 per cent of Its
actual value as fixed by its sale this
the custom to suspend the rules andyear, under the new law. tax valu
atlons are supposed to be 33 3 of the elect all applicants on one ballot cast
